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POLITICAL NEWS FROM STATE 
CAPITAL.

Raleigh, June 14.—The return of 
Senator Simmons to Washington *ad 
Collector A* D- Watts to Statesville 
has allov/ed aspiring Democratic can
didates to breathe the breath o f satis
faction.

Watts, the mystic, said iha ta ll he 
*■* wished was a peep at the senator 

whom the Collector sees but infre
quently. It is fairly authenticated 
now that the two discussed some cur
tailment o f the revenue force in the 
West and that Jim Hartr.ess, whs 
runs Iredell county court as the clerk, 
just came down to get a little inspira
tion for ihs race against Bryan 
Grimes. Collector Bsily ia said not 
to have been, in toe Watts— Simmons- 
Hartness conference.

Hartness is a loser i f  daily indica
tions go for much. He chose much 
the strongest man ir. the state coun
cil fo r his opponent, Bryan Grimes 
rf ho had selected Lacy, Treasurer, he 
would have found strong support from 
every quarter. While Lacy voted for 
Kitchin as Bryan did, the Kitchin men 
are no' stronger for him than the 
Simmon#. Lacy hr.s no avowed op
ponent and without a complete slate 
overthrow of the state ticket is re
garded impossible.

Then there is doubt as to Bailey’s 
running for attorney general. He has 
confessed as much but is unwilling to 
m"ke «ny statement. Senator Sim* 
ftvons does not want Bailey to enter 
the race for Bickett’s present office. 
Bailey and Simmons are very close. 
The wishes of the Senator will pretty 
nearly determine Bailey’s conduct. It 
has never been denied that Bailey 
has an aspirtioit to succeed Simmons 
and it is understood, c f course, that 
the succession is to be without con
test. For a time the Simmons men 
bitterly contested the Bickett march 
to the Democratic nomination, but it 
is undsrsood now that Bickett aspires 
to the lecture platform after a guber
natorial career and will not frighten 
Simmons again. Thus perishes the 
Bickett antipathy and the Simmons 
machine U going to be more for him 
than anybody else.

Bickett supporters, very mindful of 
the supposed neutrality of the News 
and Observer, observe frequent sug
gestion "■f candidacies which they do 
not understand. Since the paper pas
ses up the real political news and gets 
exclusive stories on that unheard by 
anybody eise, it is 3aid that the organ 
may not be fanatically »ro-Bickett.

Collectors Bailey and Watts will 
hold their deputies who had been an 
the slate for  decapitation, according 
,‘ o the latest from Washington and 
there will be no immediate changes 
in the revenue force in Statesville or 
Kaleigh.

The Democratic indurerer.ee to -pie”  
may be discovered in this last coup 
o f the Collectors. The department in 
Washington had notified Raleigh and 
Statesville that something must be 
done, that despite the war tax which 
weighs heavily upon industry and 
which was levied when there was no 
war on this side, there was no money 
in Washington.

Moreover, Commissioner Osborn, 
who is said to have received a pair 
o f raises in his individual salaries, 
sent out the worj thst some deputies 
must be laid off. It was as necessary 
as the hoisting of the colonel’s salary. 
It 13 even rumored that expense money 
was danied in certain instances and 
that burning business at Washington 
v.-as not sufficient to open the pockets 
of the treasury at Washington.

.Colonel Osborn sent out the word 
that the state had been passing pro
hibition laws, had put down the lid 
everywhere and made the striction of 
the liquor traffic, business of the state.

He insisted that the' federal govern
ment which gets no liquor license in 
North Carolina now ought to . be ex
cused from the enforcement of the 
liquor law passed by North Carolina 
Legislatures.
’ . The Colonel was not unkind enough 
to say what reventoe officers have 
been saying openly a dozen years, 
that there are only four sheriffs in 
North Carolina who are any aid to 
the Federal Government in whiskey 
raids. Two of these are Republicans, 
two Democrats. But it has become 
positively notorious that the county 
offices are doing nothing to enforce 
the laws now on the books. Enemies 
o f Collector Bailey and friends o f the 
Wake county officers declare that he. 
has often said he had never heard of 
a raid by the Wake county officers. 
Recently one of Bailey’s deputies cap
tured a blockade distillery on the 
city’s water plant using the city’s 
water supply. And this deputy had 
run against the sheriff in the Demo- 
watic pri^sry. SinslI consolation 
comes to the dominant party in the 
reflection that its whiskey laws are 
ignored by its officers.

National headquarters for woman 
suffrage will be given material for 
propaganda by the recent decision of 
the supreme court which upset the 
legislative act giving women the right 
to serve as notaries public.

The triviality has amounted to 
much. In -order to overthrow th; 
set the aiipiRTc court called the posl- 

I tion an office and energetic men have 
| found the legislature full of men who

BIG EVENTS OF CHAUTAUQUA.

Some of the Moat Interesting Things 
on l i t  Program.

held commissions as notaries public. 
This plainly disqualifies them for 
legislative service and the women ara 
going to raise the point.

The hope is to get the decision again 
before the court in order to allow a 
rehearing. Not only will it be con
tended that the notary is not an offic-*, 
but it wiil be shown by court decisions 
that e Iwayer is a public officer and 
therefore ineligible for legislative ser
vice according to the decision o f tha 
court. Mrs, Metiill MeCotmick, M h . 
Catt, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. 
Breckenridge and a score o f others 
are now working upon the latest icor- 
’ tiScation of the supreme court.

National Committeeman E. C. Dun- 
c»n much improved in Po st Gradu
ate Hospital, New York City, and wiil 
probably be brought home i.eac- week. 
Re has had a wonderful recovery from 
a very desperate illness and the doc
tors promise his family to fix him up 
in the best shape that he has been 
in sinc-e 1908.

Mr. Duncan's bank in Raleigh. has 
been a figure in bringing business 
methods into the state treasurer's con
duct of the office and this is said to be 
one o f the circumstances which his 
friends will urge in behalf o f his sup
posed candidacy for governor. The 
Raleigh man has not expressed him
self and his illness may pat him out 
of position for a race.

Governor Locke Craig has gone to 
the mountains for the summer and 
will spend a portion of it in his Ashe
ville home. He will probably return 
next week to pass upon two very 
urgent commutations.

“ The Soiree Singers”  are openers 
for the “A ” Circuit and they are a 
peppy crowd. Each member of the 

i company imitates some well known 
■actor iot singer. For instance Lucy 
Price reproduces Lillian Shaw in ths_ 
cleverest stunts that famous actress 
ever staged, -and Harry Lohgstreet 
brings Harry Lauder with his almost 
inimitable mannerisms right into your 
presence.

They can sing too. The tenor soio 
from the opera Pagliacci, the quar
tette fr>m Kigoletti, a iraversty on 
the quartette from. I I  Trovatore are 
some of the grand opera they do. The 

| Goose Girl for Straus’ Comic Opera, 
i Lucy Price in “ Mulbarree Strait" ara 
! great. Longs treet’s Harry Lauder is 
j wonderful, “Wit oot a Wife,”  “ I  love 
j a Lassie,”  and then Koko’s Song from 
the "Mikado," "T it miiow," sew 
audience wild. *

The Chautauqua entertains follow 
fhe Soiroc Singers, playing the second 

!<Jay in all the towns of “ A " Circuit. 
.Their task—to live up to the high 
1 standard set on the opening day is 
difficult indeed. Of course the pro
gram they render is entirely different 
from that of the day before It is 
pitched in a different key. Miss Ethel 
Mae Gordon reads Riley’s “ I ain't V- 

: going to Cry no More,”  until the audi
ence has a peculiarly moist feeling 
about their own eyes. Watno Kauppi, 
the boy cornetist doe* some excellent 
work, getting a tonai quality into his 
solos that is seldom equalled. Miss 
Lyndon’s “ Songs of the Southland,” 
are somewhat in the nature of the only 
approach to folk Bongs that we in 

: America can truly call our town. Mr. 
Fuller renders capable support as 
pi«m?t with ths company.

| Then comes the famous Colangelo’s 
'Band. I f  we told you that Colangelo 
Iras a better band than the Victor’s 
Band of last summer, you should smile 
up your sleeves. We therefore, won’t 
tell you. We’ll let you find it out for 
yourself. Some new variations in the 
program are great. There is a string 

'sextette in native Italian costume. 
Then comes Miss Ethei Bentley and 

1 Signor Guarino with their solos and 
duets. They also are in native Ital»- 

; an Costume. Miss Bentley’̂  voice 
is a clear dramatic soprano, and that 

'o f Signor Guarino is a splendid tenor.
• Do not miss Colj^igelo’s Band, 

j ' The Mines-Varkony Company, and 
the Oratorio Artists each produce 
their own peculiar thrills. Mr. Var- 
kony, with his swaggering pirate 
songs, Gabriel Hines, prize-winning
composer and pianist, Elizabeth 

(Oliver, soprano. The Oratorio Artists 
j make most o f their appeal through the 
association o f long ago. “ Songs our 

j Grandmothers Sang" bring up many 
; pictures to the mind, touch many in
timate heart strings, 

j ” The Rehearsals over, these o»n\- 
j panics have started on their long 
■journey to eighty-four towns-^those

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

The local Lodge Woodmen of the 
World, held a very beautiful memorial 
service at Pine Hill cemetery Sunday 
afternoon, which was largely attended. 
The graves of the departed soverigns 
which had belonged to other chapters 
were decorated, these being Ralph B. 
Warren and William A. Clark. The 
local chapter has been fortunate in 
not losing any of its members. Grand 
Soverign G. F. Wise conducted the 
exercises, and Hon. C. A. Hines of 
the Greensboro lodge made the prin
cipal address, a male quartette from 
the Greensboro chapter rendered sev
eral nice songs, altogether the service 
was beautiful and touching. The local 
order will inaugurate a membership 
campaign now pretty soon, and those 
who are not members will be given an 
opportunity to join, the order has 
grown wonderfully within the past 
year, making the largest increase of 
any of the orders like nature.

BRYAN ASKS THAT AMERICAN 
PEOPLE JUDGE HIS ACTIQN.

Favored Persuasion 1astead o f Force 
in Securing Peace With Germany.

DISTINGUISHES “ NEW SYSTES” 
FROM THE OLD;

PICN IC OUTING.

A party of boys and girls enjoyed 
a picnic outing last Thursday, going 
to Glencoe and Fort Snug. They 
carried iuneh with, them and spent thc 
day in a vary pleasant and jovial 
manner. The party was composed of 
the following: Misses Mary Hol(, 
Mary Sue Browning, Carrie Meade Fix 
and Little Sadie Loy; Messrs. Burton 
Smith, Bynum Murray and Marvin 
Holt. The chaperones were Misses 
Ruth Browning and Margie Loy.

Gives His Idea of Dealing W ith'£a* 
lions as that of Argttiteat With 
a Resultant Brotherhood . Between 
Power* While the Note to Germany, 
He Says, is Supported by Precedents 
With War is  the Cornerstone.

Washington, June 10,—William Jen
nings Bryan in an appeal addressed 
“  to the American people,” tonight 
asks them to hear him before they 
pass sentence on his laying down ths 
portfolio of Secretary of State in the 
midst of international stress.

Confident that the public will credit 
him with honorable intentions, Mr. 
Bryan frankly says that good inten
tions are not enough, and that if the 
pubiic verdict is against him, he ask; 
no mercy, also asserting that men in 
public life must be “willing to bear 
any deserved punishment from ostra
cism to execution.”

IN THE SOCIAL CIRCLES
Burlington, Jure 12.—Lex Lanier 

Patterson and Miss Mary Eve Walton, 
a popular young eouple of this place, 
took their many friends by surprise 
by going to Durham Thursday after? 
noon ar.d marrying there the same 
evening. There was ho parental ob
jection to the match, but they de
cided on this romantic plan. They 
were accompanied by Mrs; Daisy Body, 
| a cousin of the groom. From Durham 
i Mr. and Mrs. Patterson went to Vir
ginia Beach and will spend 10 days’ 
; honeymoon there and in Washington.
' Upon their return they wjll keep hens* 
at their home on Mebane street. The 
groom is one of the prominent busi
ness young men of the town, holding 
the responsible position of bookkeeper 
for the King, cotton mills. Hie bride 
is the daughter of Captain and Mrs, 
J. C. Walton, and is a most charming 
and accomplished young woman, prom
inent and popular among the younger 
set.

MILD SENSATION IN U. S. COURT 
AT GREENSBORO.

MR. HOLT DROWNED.

News was received in the city Sat
urday from City Point, Va., that Ray
mond Holt, aou o f Mr. L. W. Holt, 
one of our highly respected citizen3, 
was drowned at City Point, Va., some 
time Saturday, and that his body had 
not been recovered. Mr. Fred Hoit, 
a brother has hastened to the scene 
to aid in the search, bat at this writ
ing has not located the body. I f  thc 
body is located young Mr. Holt will 
be brought home for buria!. The 
family has the sympathy of the en
tire community in this hour o f their 
sad distress.

REVIVAL MEETING CLOSES.

DEATH OF AN INFANT.

Th* infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
EU Thompson died early Sunday 
morning and was buried Sunday 
evening in Pine Hill cemetery. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson have the sym- 
thy of many friends and neighbors in 
the loss of the boautiful child. The 
funeral was largely attended and the 
floral offerings were beautiful.

| of Circuit “ A” . They have already 
j started at Denton, Maryland, They 
are coming to o»r town. Steady as 
time itself they com®, a town a day 
is their schedule, and thus each day 
brings them nearer. When they come 
we are sure they will bring with them 
the full measure of joy which makes 
Chautauqua “Seven Joyous Days.”

The American navy is unprepared 
for var. But so is every other navy 
that hasn’t plenty of submarines.

A  city girl was taking a course in 
agricultural college. After a lecture 
on “ How to Increase the Milk Flower,”  
she rose for a question:

“ How long,”  she blushingly in
quired, “ must one beat a cow before 
she will give whipped cream?”

Thc revival meeting that had been 
in progress at the Methodist Protest
ant church for the past two weeks 
closed last Friday nifcht. The results 
of the very able preaching of Rev. 
Dixon, who assisted the pastor in 
the meating, were splendid and very 
gratifying. Twenty-nine persons unit
ed with the church last Sunday morn
ing and others will join at a later 
date. Mr. Dixon’s prooching wa* very 
highy and favorably spoken of by 
those who him and he made
many friend* while here,

BURIAL OF MR. BRYAN.

Mr. Weldon Bryan, son cf Mr. J. 
A. Bryan, was buried in Pine Hill 
cemetery Sunday afternoon at 4:30 
o’clock. Young Bryan was at work 
in Camden, S, C., for the local tele
phone company when taken sick with 
typhoid fever from which he died. 
The burial was largely attended and 
the flora! offerings were many and 
beautiful. The grave was literally 
covered with designs from ndmirin# 
and sympathetic friends. The funeral 
services were conducted by Reverends 
Mclver, Kendall, and Brown.

Juror Says He was Prevented by Dis
trict Attorney From Presenting 

Certain Parties.
Greensboro, June 10.— A mild sen

sation occurred in the Federal Court 
today when the grand jury was about 
to be discharged Juror O. B. Cole- 
traine arose and said: “ May it please 
your honor, I have been trying to 
present certain parties and have been 
prevented by the district attorney.”

Mr. Hummer arose and said that 
Mr. Coletrair.s had desired to present 
certain enemies on account of allege! 
election frauds in Randolph county 
and he hsd hold it to be improper 
and would not allow it. Randolpn 
is the district attorney’s some county. 
Mr. Coletraine h3S been defeated 
several times on the Republican ticket 
and h^s a grievance. Judge Boyd 
consulted with some of the jurors 
liter in chambers and declined to in
terfere with District Attorney Ham
mer’s decision.

The following invitations were is
sued Wednesday: “ Mr. and Mrs. R. 
3. Hall request th<* honor of your pre
sence at the marriage of their daugh
ter, Sarah Ruth, to James Kendrick 
Sanford, on the evening of Wednesday 
the 23rd of June, 1915, at 7:30 o’clock, 
Christian church, Burlington, North 
Carolina.”  This will be the prettiest 
marriage of the season here and will 
be of great interest to the wide circle 
of friends of both parties.

to. is Edith Carroll entertained the 
Embroidery club in regular meeting 
Thursday afternoon at her home oa 
Front street. The afternoon was 
spent in embroidering and chatting. 
Refreshments consisting o f a salad 
course and icos was served. Thera 
were several invited guests, among 
whom were: Mrs. Siam Gantt, of 
Beaumont, Cal., a former member; 
Miss Sadie Montgomery and her 
guest, Miss Harris of Tennessee; Miss 
Emeth Tuttle, who has been teach
ing the past winter in Mississippi; 
Miss Florence Bingham, of Daytona, 
Fla., a former teacEer; and Mrs. T.
D. Fogleman.

GERMANY DELAYS PAYING DAM
AGES.

Insists Priie Court First Must Pass
on Case of William P. Frye—fc- 
terprets Treaty 1823.

Under Which, the Rejoinder States, 
Vessels Carrying Contraband Can 
Be Destroyed; Promises to Pay 
Damages; But Not in Strict Com* 
piience With Assericaa Note.

Mrs. T. D. Fogleman gave a de-
■ lightful reception at her home oa 
Front street Friday evening, 8 t o  I X  

o'clock in honor of her house guest, 
;Miss Florence Bingham, of Daytona, 
' Fla. Progressive rook was the game 
of the evening, Miss Lou Ola Tuttle 
winning the prize. Mrs. Foglenam 

. was assisted in receiving by her sis- 
j ter, Mrs. George W. Fogleman, while 
Mrs. R. M, Morrow presided over the 
punch bowl.' There were about 55 
guests present. Miss Bingham is vety 
pleasantly remembered here as a form- 
' er teacher in the graded school.

BRITISH TORPEDO BOATS ARE | Miss Sadie Montgomery, who feas 
SUNK. jjusi come from Saiem College, where

she graduated this year, gave a f»- 
| caption at her home on Mebane street 
j Thursday evening, 8 to 11 o’clock* irt 
j honor of her guest , Miss Margaret 
jH:'.:-,is, of Dandridge, Tenn., who als--> 
graduated at Salem, The color schema

German Submarine Torpedoes Two 
Qff East Coast of England—Seven 
Inferior Vessels.

Now that the season is so far ad
vanced that you can’t tell a last year’s 
straw hat from a this year’s one, a 
lot more o f them are coming out.

One Steamer and Six Trawlers Are
Also Sent to the Bottom; Forty-one [was the class colors at Salem, white 
Survivors cf Torpedo Boats Brought 
Ash»re; Crews of Oth*r Boats Sav- 
ed.

and gold. This was carried out la 
the decorations and refreshments. A

IS A LAWYER AN OFFICER AND 
1£ HE ELIGIBLE TO THE 

LEGISLTURE?

j salad course and mints were served. 
| The feature of the evening was pro
gressive rook, in which Miss Iris Holt 

j won the prize, a bunch o t  sweetpeas. 
i There were 12 couples present.

Aside From Purely Ludicrous Side to There’s an advantage in owning a 
Notarial Case There Is a Serious home. I f  you own a home you can 
Side as it May Affect Women Serv-! mortgage it and buy an automobile; 
ing on School Committees and Sign- ̂  but nobody ever heard of anybody 

Petitions?— : mortgaging an automobile aad ’brqfagieg School Election 
Greensboro News. a bocee.



m e w  n t m u i s n i  t o  m a k e
N O T* HOLEPROOF.

N * U iw w m y  Ddiy it  W j i « l  to 
b n a  Cwi»i«iw rti i

OUTtOOK IS HOPEFUL

Presttel Nat PIeased With Effort* W  
S M t to TcB ffw  V M  Be WiH

. Write. ■
Washington, June 7.—President 

Wilson let it be known today that the 
w ie  the United States ia to m l  to 
Germany with reapeet .to submarine

flwant* * iv * « t u f «  « f  
justmnt. This U baaed not alone on 
the pMfcaUe coots* of the G enus 
suit of the negotiations, but also on 
the American course, whkfc is regard
ed as developing abm* I*®** which 
will permit of a satisfactory too- 
elusion.

R m  G enu* VfewpttaL
As to the Lusitania, the Germaa 

position thus fat has been that she 
was an armed sAip. But whcs the 
United States Government (tote* defr- 
nitdy that its otteial information 
shows the ship was unarmed, when it 
U  suggested that the Berlin anthori-

w*r are had been prepared with the ^  ^  ^
atMMst easpuedition and had not been 
subject to an hour’s unnecessary de
lay since it was first drafted.

The President’s desire to have the 
document state explicitly the position 
o f  the United States so that it cannot 
possibly be misundersood abroad or 
invite protracted discussion is chiefly 
responsible for the fact, that the note 
has not gone.

Legal officers of the Government ex
amined the note today and sent it 
back to the President with some 
changes. It may require further con
sideration by the President and his 
Cabinet tomorrow and; high officials

positive assurance from a friendly 
Government notwithstanding  any re
port Germany may have to the con

trary.
The recent von Jagow note, it i* 

pointed out, wa^ predicted on the 
view that the Lusitania was an arm
ed ship, but did not assert .the prin
ciple that unarmed passenger ships 
could be similarly sunk. It is main
tained therefore that tfce principle of 
immunity to unarmed passenger ships 
is one which could be accepted by 
Germany as consistent with her ati- 
tude up to this time, and would give
the largest measure of protection to 

did not know tonight just when it Amerkans in the future. Such an 
would be cabled.

Questions o f such serious moment

I »  e t i i ,  
CONVENTION TO CONSIDER 

T A M  s m .

K « th  CaraliM Ask* Tfcit It be Made 
■ : latcfMtiQMl*

INJUSTICE IS BEING b o S I

Fsteiga C—auatera af CtOaa Datart 
39 PwMia to the Bale.

PEOPLE ARE WITH WILSON.

W K4T w*s m

Goeas what ]m had ia hie peek**—  
Jfaxtte* and tope and a m ir j  tojn, 
Such u  always belong to boys,

A  hitter apple, a M u r  hall?
Not at ali.

What did he have in hie pocket—
A  bubble pipe and «  rusty aemew, ’ 
A  hraaay watch key broken ia two, 

A  fiddMok in a taqgle o f string ?
No

Whet did he hare in his pocket—  
Gingerbread crumbs, a whistle be 

made.
Buttons, a knife with a broken 

blade. • ■
A nail or two, with a. robber gun? 

Neither one.

fit H-tf-*- Gattie Thinks Are
Stadtac WHk '.Ifca . Fm M nd .

RathrrTfcaa Mr. Pt yao- 
Pltanaacy F ls a h a t lm .

Raleigh, June 11.—North Carolina 
will ask Secretory Houston, o f the de
partment o f agriculture to invite an 
international convention o f the cotton 
interests of the world, including pro
ducers, spinners, merchants and ex-1 
changes for the purposes o f ridding j 
this country of 1310 tare evil. j

The members o f the board of agri-! 
culture passed yesterday evening a Ms- 
solution of Dr. Clarciice Poe direct-: -  ■
ing the secretary o f agriculture to the j t-v.gOrrt.-t to the P tf*  « -4  S ick *

, , , < TheOM8tu4ud gtmerml stmathcaiafr toafc.
injustice in the amount o f the deduf- ■ MOVE'S TASTgi.BW,chill TOMC.tew«»t

M.Uitaj-nricbMtheWood^ocI b«ild*»»the»7»-
for ties and bagging on cotton , a LTUC tonic. Foe »dciu mwi children

What did he have in his pocket— 
Before he knew it, it slyly crept 
Under the treasurers carefully kept. 

And away they all o f  them quickly 
sole.
Twas a hole.

— Selected.

are involved that the President is 
anxious that the communication no; 
only shall meet his own wishes, but 
be uriimpeacha'me from the point of 
view of international law experts.

While the President has been at 
work on the document, special Gov
ernment agents have corroborated in 
every detail the statement of the first. 
American note that the Lusitania was 
unarmed. At the same time Myer 
Gerhard, personal envoy o f Count von 
Bcrnstoi-ff, the German Ambassador 
has been voyaging to Germany carry
ing important messages from the Ger
man Embassy concerning the Ameri
can point of view on submarine war
fare.

Merely Coincidence.
Gerhard’s trip, however, was de-

to

tion
bales. It appears that consumers on j 

agreement on the status of the Lusl-U),e other sj4e have not changed the: 
tania and the principle to govern un-. standard weight since 1865, pretty j 
armed passenger ships, it is generally near the date that North Carolina; 
admitted, would pave the way for a changed her constitution. A t that

ALL I ASK.

(Alfred Hustwick, in Los Angeles 
Times.)

much wider adjustment of all the va- time the bagging and ties on a bale j'When 1 revert to that dumb dust 
rious conflicts which have-wisen over 358 cf  Unt-cotton amounted i Fro® which fram*  was wrought 
American ships and the safety o f the to six per «n t  o f the total which was Returning ail I hold in trust, 

seas and the hope, is expressed that equivalent to 21 to 22 pounds. Since! This 5ife> that came unsought’ 
this larger adjustment might even in Tj,at time the bile has been greatly i11 caimot matter that my nam* 
turn lead to the supreme question of jncreaMd u„til the same figuring will I scarce outlive my breath, 
bringing the warring nations to peace, cause a lors of 30 pounds or about $1 |Fo* I  would have small use for fame 

_________________ on a bale. On 15,000,000 bale crop it | Wl,en 1 am cold in dc?th'
__ v.*ill be seen to amount to a consider- i

Plies Cured In # W l4 D «y *  i ’Time mocks those tardy crowns we
V^ut w ill rr (iie4  B d M f  t f  V’AZO LOSS* ,•

The bagging and tie question has i Place 
Tfc* ftrwt»pplic*tioa sive« amk m4 **■!. Ac. • ^  ^  ^  ng_tion bat, Upon the martyred head ,

---------- 0------- 'n<) proKt.am for redBetioil worked j When we, to cover our disgracc,
GOD’S OWN COUNTRY. „ ut Han,ev Jordan and Senator j Make Idols of our dead;

---------- Smith did a good deal o f intelligent'T1*  " * wl* monumer’tS «  rear’
To The Editor of The Press. g a t i n g  on this subject, but nothing} unctuous praise we give,

Dear S ir:-1  was born in Germany. lQ makc Liverpool loosen up was ever!Are •«*» '■ w  * « *  ®«* *"** tear 
I am a citizen of this, our Sloriou3 ked out ^  o f aericu,tur<, j Wept for them while they live,

clared in high official quarters, to oouritry> lHe Utlite(j state. I*m m ar. did ^  mentior thig 8ubject -m its

kave been keriy a coincidence ani ?jed ^  an American-born woman. I  deIibettrtiong here ycstenisy and the Is® 1 dssire * »  storied stone’
in no way to have influenced the pro-, tire telHng* my children that day but Major W  A. Graham, I To sUn<1 my ^™ve above,
guess of the not*. ,ttis ig God’c own country, thc- be>t ;commi33ioner of aKrico*t!ire, today jF, om Uf«  1 8sk one ^  alone-

When the document is made pub- j country to live in. For this, our coun- forwwde<j ,  stronK Jetter lo Secretary i ^  " * * * 1  ®f  « • !
lie, officials said, it not only would |tryi rd  ghouider a pun at the drep of Hougton upo„  him t0 uke theiFor being loved, and loving well,
satisfy American public opinion. b’Jt, tfle hat opajtust any country, includ- intert«itiorJiI convention idea up. J ls k’" * 1? happiness;
would place squarely before Germany jng. <jermanj._ 7'fve latter has my j Stmjor Graham’s Iietter. i f  crowned in living hearts I dwell,
the issue as to whether the Imperial j sympathy, but my love lies right; The o f j|ajor Graham’s letter' 1,1 <ieat1’ I<M ,!0t ^  !ess*
Government intends to adher to hith-' ; I ____________________

. . . i is as follows: !
erto-accepted principles of interna- W. S. H. ( Junt n  19l5 | A CRY FOR HELP,

Philadelphia, May 25, 1915. 1 Hon u H Houston. ' ;
-----------0----------  I s_.rrt.rv of Apiculture. ! Good advertising benefits any form
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B&OSUUUtcuvacu.
Corner Fruol Amdmam 

a«v. 9. C. C tL

Swoaty School 

»:4& A. M.
Preachit)g evefy Pint w d  A ird  Sak-

tMth at 11.-09 A. M^ aad 840 P. M. 
IGA-Wedc Servk* every WMhMaday. 

S M  P. M.
Every one T riew w

T vtoatK  Comer I M  
. lm »«r Street*.

M i  f t *

HOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 

CHUBCH.

Adam* Avenue and Hull Street.

Rev. James W. Roae, Pastor.

Prea<*ii;g every Fourth Evnday at 
11:00 A. M. aad 8.-00 P. M.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9:30 
A. M

Prayer Meeting Wednodcy, 8:00 P. 

M.
Ladies’  Aid Sodcty P in t Sunday Af- 

teruooD.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Cbsrsfe - f  The Holy Cndwtet.

The Rev. John Benner* Gibble, Beetor,

Service* every Sunday, 11:00 A. M, 
and 8:00 P. M.

Holy Communion: First Sunday! 11:00 
A. M „ Third Sunday, 7:90 A. M. 

Holy and Saint's Day*, 10:00 A. M. 
Sunday School 9:S0 A. I t .

The public it cordially invited.
AU Pews Free. Fine Vwted Choir.

I m . Gm c i i  L  Ob it , PMtor.

P m tB n  Services every 
U 4 0 A .M ^aad  8.-MP. M. 

ft*/ **  Maetiag, Wednesday 8 M  Y : 
.1L

LuMmf AM  aad M W ecary 
t tn r j  M t iday aftar—oa after I M  
Saaday fai each aMBtk. ^

O dW u  EadMvor SecM? b m H  m  
VKJ0 Every Stmday E veo iv  

Suiiday School, t  'M  A. M. M. A 
Coble, Superintendent.

Good lisraea aad K h  
Yam ar* luvitarf to attend all

BAPTIST CHUBCH. 

Iter. M. W. Back. Putor.

law on maritime waifare. 
t he President has been displeased 

by numerous detailed accounts that 
h; «r  been published of what the note 
would contniii when he himself had 
‘ nt settled rinally on its contents. He 
is ftnxio;:s that misconceptions of th' 
pp--:tioii of thc United States shall ;v ; 
be cabled abroad, and that the Amci i- 
crv: people shall suspend judgment 
i: ai they read the text.

TALESMEN ABE ALL AT FRONT. Washington, D. C, io f business. The right sort of adver-

-------- ( "Dear Sir:— By direction of thc\tisinS « iv«  >'ou *  fo n d ly  feeling to-
Chiasso. to Paris, June „ orth Carolina board of agriculture, Wi;rd »  firm- 11 makes y°u te,ievpBreccia, Wa 

Otnnjf to the fact that sUf tales- 
len on ths* tbr-ue jury lists arc now

at the* front the Assixe court!

1 present the accompanying resolu
tion, and with it desire to say that 

; prior to 1865 the weight of a bale of
has been ur.abie to sit. It is expected' Uon was g ^ ^ U y  350 pounds. Th?

bagging and ties then, as now weigh-that the trial at Como next month 
^  . , Of Porter Charlton, an American, ^  22 JoundSj ^  i?> gix ^
The general view in German qua;* j charged with the murder of liis 'wife,* ,

ters here is that the recent trend of \ \K\\\ h? ve to We postpor.cde
cent, and that amount was fixed by

Bread is The Staff of Life
TO HAVE IT GOOD

BUY MELROSE
-and—

DAN VALLEY
Y ou  m ay have the best o f  everyth ing else.

IF  your bread is bad , your m eal is spoiled .

TAKE NO CHANCES.
B uy  that w h ich  you kn ow  is good.

There Is None Other Just As Good
The Merchant who says there is, is trying to fool you.

MERCHANTS SUPPLY C O M T
Burlington  an d  G raham .

Millers* Agents: Melrose and Ban Valley 
Floor and Feed.

jth; Liverpool authorities on this sub
ject as the tar. Since that time th* 
weight of the b&lc has been increased 
to 600 pounds or more, but the six per 
’cent is still fixed as the tare, which 
| is 30 pounds or about eight pounds 
more than the actual weight of the 
tare or practically a dollar a bale. 

jThis is fixed at Liverpool and is deduc
ted in fixing the price, so there is no 

j remedy available in the states, and 
; any law by a state, i f  enforced, would 
only add to the amount, 

j “ It is an international question, and 
so far as I can see can only be ar
ranged by an international convention 
as is proposed. The south is interest- 
led vitally in the matter and we .would 
,be glad to have the department move 
in the matter of redress, 

j "This injustice is not practiced on 
I any other nation, but tare is only the 
' actual weight. The farmer is entitled 
jto pay for every pound of his lint 
cotton, and that is all that he desires, 

j “ The plan was endorsed by the As- > 
jsociation o f Soutkern Agricultural 
j Workers in 1913, and also by tho As- 
'sociation o f Commissioners o f the 
Southern States.

“As the matter relates almost whol
ly to the United States, it should call 
and pay the expenses of the conven
tion.” ’

Yours very truly,
W. A. GRAHAM,

Commissioner.

that it will be both pleasant and prof
itable to deal with tbe advertiser says 
the Youth* Companion. A certain 
grocer once inserted in the news
papers an advertisement that had this 
merit. It ran:

"Twins are come to me for the third 
time. Thit time a boy and a girl. I 
beseech my friends to support me 
stoutly.”

FRONT STREET M. B. CHURCH.
SOUTH.

Sev. D. H. Tuttle Pastor.

react t «  tho** who enter.
Blessings to those who go.

Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 A. 
M. and 8:00 P. M.

Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper with 
offering for Church charities, F*irf 

Sunday in each month.
Sunday School, every Sunday, •£ •  

A . M.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 P 

M.
Board o f Stewards meat oa Monday 

8:00 P. M., after Fourth Sunday • 
each month.

Woman’s Missionary Society sieatf 
«:00 P. M , on Monday, after Id  
end 3rd Sondaya.

Parsonage, next door to Church, Front 
Street.

Pastor's Telephone- No. 168.
Ring—Talk—Bang Up—“ Busy.”

Sunday Worship, 11:00 A. I I ,  aM 
8.-00 P. M.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. J. H.
Vernon, Superintendent.

Praise and Player Service*, Wednes
day at 8-00 P. M.

Christian Culture Class, Satartay at 
3:00 P. M.

Church Conference, Wednesday be
fore First Sunday of nek month. 
7:30 P .M .

Observance o f Lord’s Sapper, P in t 
Sunday in each month.

Woman's Union, P in t Monday o f i 
Month, 3:30 P. I t

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Donald McSver, Pastor. 
Services every Sunday at 11:00 A. M.

and 8:00 P. M,
Sunday School at 8:45 A, M. B. R.

Sellars, Superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 8:0t 

P. M.

The Publk is cordially invited to all 
service*.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Comer Church and Davis Streets.

Rev. A. If. Kendall, D. D., Pastor.

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.

John had worked two years for a 
corporation and decided to retire. In. 
consideration of his long end faithful 
service the company arranged to give 
him a sum of money and asked the 
German foreman to present it to him 
in a little speech. Accordingly the 
foreman said:

“‘John, you haf worked fo dis gonv- 
pany more ash forty years?”

“Yes.”
“ And you vos going to kvit?”  
“ Yes.”

“Veil deg ompany vos so glad dey 
asked me to hand you dis hundred 
dollars.”

--------o--------
PRICES HARDEN.

MACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH,

Front Street.

Rev. T. S. Brown, Pastor.

When water becomes ice,” asked 
the teacher, “what is the great change 
that takes place?”

“ The greatest change, ma’am,” said 
the little boy, “ is the change in price." 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

-----------O-----------
The President has shown that he 

can be patient, and now he will show 
that he can be firm. And no man 
ought ever to be president who has 
not these two qualities.

Morning Service 11:00 A. M.
Vespers 8:00 P. M.

Services every Sunday except th. 
morning of Third Sunday.

Sunday School, 8:46 A. M. Prof. J. S 
Robertson, Supt.

Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday 8:00 
P. M. (Pastor’s Study).

Woman’s Missionary Society, Firs> 
Thursday, Monthly, 3:30 P. M.

L. C. B. Society, Second Thursday 
Monthly, 8:00 P. M.

Young People's Meeting, Second Sun 
day at 3 P. M

Preaching every Sunday 11-.05 A. M. 
and 8:00 P. M.

Sunday School, 9:43 A. M. John R. 
Foster, Superintendent.

Senior, Intermediate and Junior En
deavor Societies meet for worship 
every Sunday evening at 7:00 ■».

Mid-Week Prayer and Social Service, 
every Wednesday a* 8:00 P. M.

Woman’s Home and Fcreign Mission
ary Society meets on Monday aftar 
the first Sur.dHy in each mouth. 
Mrs. Ada A. Teague, Pres.

Ladies’ Aid Society meets on Mon
day after the second Sunday in each 
month, at 8:00 P. M. Mrs. W. R. 
Sellars, Pres.

A  cordial invitation extended to ali.
A  Church Home for Visitors and for 

Strangers.

EVANS WINS ANOTHER FfNR 
VICTORY FOR MORGANTON. •

Morganton, June 11.—Cooleemee se
cured Weaversville college battery for 
today’s game and gave the locals a 
real tusstle and thc fans were thrilled 
for the first time this season for it 
was anybody’s game until the visitors 
had gone to bat for the last time, 
the final score being 3 to 1 in favor 
of Morganton. Winston starred with 
a home run and Hastey hit the pill 
for three bases. Evans was on the 
firing line for the locals and had 10 
strike-out.s to his credit. Chambers 
for the visitors made only four fan 
the air, Morganton secured S runs, 
7 hits and made 2 errors; whiie 
Cooleemee secured only 1 run, 7 hits 
and made 2 errors.

WEBB AVENUE M. E. CHURCH 
SOUTH.

Rev. E. C. Durham, Pastor. 
Preaching every first Sunday at 11 :•* 

A. M., and 8:00 P. M. Second Sun
day at 8:00 P. M.

Sunday School every Sunday at 19:9* 
A. M.
A. M. H. T. Moore, Superintend**! 

Everybody WsIcmm.

WHITE-BALLED.

“ Well, Rastus,”  said the colonel, “ I 
understand your club has declined to 
admit Julius to membership,”

“That’s a fact, Kuhnel,”  returned 
the old darkey. “ Ah dunno what de 
objection to Julius was, but when dey 
come tc vote, dey done white-hailed 
him,”—Judge.
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rusiHs commission m ubot
O O W n D K  W T B W B  W  

FftANK.

‘••imminixi S M  Tw » Agate** T » 
Oae Far ftaffc.

FRANK HAS YET A  CHANCE

Fisal D id aM  S o ts  Witk G a m w
S h M  m »  V 9  Have •  Pu tter  

Hecrtac.

Majority Report BUia That Xcitker
The Grtad J e m  Who Indkted 

Fraak Kar the TrislJary Haa 
A a M  far Caataentstioa.

Atlanta, Cta., Jane 9.—The Stale 
prison commission, by a vote o f two to 
one, today recommended to Governor 
Slaton that LeoM. Frank’s death sen- 
ttpe t be not commuted to life impris
onment. A  farther hearing on the 

b case, however, wil! be held by th« 
Governor, witc whom rests the final 
decision.

Governor Slaton announced tonight 
that he would confer tomorrow with 
counsel for the prisoner and the state 
aa to the hearing. Frank’s counsel 
will ask that an immediate date be 
fixed. The appeal to tho Governor is 
Frank’s last fight against his exeeu- 
eraor and Solicitor General Dorsey 
will oppose clemency. Mr. Howard 
said tonight he proposed to argue 
that the record in the case shows the 
evidence against the prisoner was 
circumstantial and that this, together 
with the trial judges doubt of Frank’s 
guilt, was sufficient to warrant thc 
executive in extending clemency. Mr. 
Dorsey declined to outline the points 
he planned to emphasize in his argu
ment.

The majority report of the prison 
commission, opposing commutation, 
conduct Frank’s case before the gov- 
tkm which is set for June 22, next.

Former Congressman Howard wiil 
held that neither the grand jurors who 
indicted Frank, the trial jury nor the 
prosecutors had asked for commuta
tion; that all the courts, state and 
federal which reviewed the case, had 
upheld the verdict; that no new evid
ence or facts bearing upon the pris
oner’s guilt or innocence had been 
shown, and that they saw no reason 
to interfere with tho court's judg
ment.

The dissenting report held that the 
evidence against Frank was circum
stantial; that the trial judge entei- 
tained doubt o f the prisoner's guilt 
and that the record in the case justi
fied the governor in commuting the 
sentence.

The majority report of the commis
sion Was as follows:

“ None o f the grand jurors who 
found the indictment; none o f the trial 
jurors, who heard the evidence under 
oath, nor the prosecuting attorneys 
have asked that the sentence be com
muted. The judge who presided at 
thc trial and who had the right to 
exercise the discretion of fixing the 
penalty at either life imprisonment or 
death, impose .̂ the latter sentence an'', 
ovem'leri a motion for a new triai.

“Several appeals were taken to 
both the appellate court o f the state 

^and the Supreme court of the United 
States, all o f which were denied and 
the judgments ot the lower courts af
firmed thus assuring the defendant of 
his legal and constitutional rights un
der the laws of the land. I t  further 
appears that there has been no techni
cal proposition of law or o f procedure 
that has prevented the petitioner from 
having his guilt or innocence passed 
upon by a judy o f his peers and by 
the highest constituted appellate au
thorities, and no new evidence or 
facts bearing upon his guilt or inno
cence having been shown we see no 
reason for taking this case out of the 
ordinary rules o f law and justice an-J 
feel constrained not to interfere with 
the enforcement o f the orderly judg
ment of the courts.”

Commissioner Patterson in his dis
senting'report, said that consideration 
o f the nature o f the evidence against 
Frank left the mind open to uncer
tainty as to whether there is i t  m to 
doubt the story told by James Conley, 
the negro who was one of the principal 
witness against Frank. "IS we take 
the evidence outside o f that o f Conley 
and Frank,”  Mr. Patterson’s report 
Bay*, “  we find Frank and Conley had 
equal opportunity and motive for com-

’wtitiar Um crime, wttfc * •  
mMtA H U M  <€ mMmkt l « *
e f  Conley, that Cooky m i t  th* aster 
found by the body; that Conley made 
several conflicting affidavits as to his 
connection with, the crime and tkat 
Conley ia makfee them statements 
was trying to protset U m U ,*

Mr. Patterson ala» ttys  tkat “the 
triai Judge, the late L. S. Boan 

..  in a leter wWdi ha authorised 
to be BM i ia this hearing, concerning 
Cooky's testimony, say*: “After 
months  o f  continued deliberation I  
am still uncertain at Frank's guilt. 
This state o f uncertainty is largely 
doe to  the character o f tike negTO. 
Conley’s testimony, by whichthe ver
dict Was. evidently reached.* In the 
language of the Supreme court, this 
ease depends largely upon circum
stantial evidence. In my investigation 
I  cannot find where the executive, has 
allowed a man to be hanged when th* 
trial Judge was not satisfied as to 
his guilt, and so communicated to the 
Governor. In addition to the doubt 
o f th« trial Judge we have the fact 
that two justices of our Supreme court 
say in their opinion this applicant 
has been, denied a fair trial.

“ In view of these facts in the record, 

besides others, I  am persuaded that 
the Governor is authorized to and 
should commute the sentence o f Leo 
M. Frank to life imprisonment, especi
ally as this does not disturb the ver
dict in the case found by the jury 
but only substitutes one penalty pre
scribed by law for murder, that o f lifs 
imprisonment, for the extreme penalty 
of death,"

To Drive Out Malaria
And Baild Up The System 

Take the O ld Standard GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the form via is 
printed oa every label, showing it b  
buiaiae and Iron ia a tasteless form. 
The Quinine drives out m alaria , the 
Uon builds up the system. SO cents

--------------O-----------

PROSPECTS FOB A BILLION 

BUSHEL WHEAT CKOP GOOD

Washington, June 9.—Prospects of 

a billion bushel wheat crop were 
brightened during the past week by 
favorable weather for both winter and 
spring wheat, according to today's 
weather and crop bulletin. Since the 
Government's June 1 canvass, upon 
which the crop reporting board pre
dicted a bumper wheat crop, winter 
wheat is said to have improved, while 
spring wheat made satisfactory pro
gress.

The composite condition of all crops 
June 1 was about 1.6 per cent above 
their 10-year average condition on 
that date, compared with 2.2 per cent

t m m s  N 3 N R Y ! IT SICKENS! 
ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE

*M a r t  U *  Tm”  (M i  Yar Itar 
Tte

StfMHtflMrtaSi*.
I,-ist«? to nse! . Take jso jnon sifik* 

•aiag, salivating talonel when bilious or 
lOMtipaied. Don’t lose a day’s work!

Calomel is jwrfiiiy or ^okbilnr 
vhkh eauaeft necroftte ■ of the boeee. 
'tiomtl, vbea it ectnes to to contact 
rith uour bile crashes into it, brtakijw 
t up'. Tbii it when von ferl that awful 

and cramping. If you are stug* 
*isb and “all knocked out,”  if yoar 
Wer is torpid and bowels CQnatipatod 
•r you Have headache, dizziness, coated 
oqgii*, if ' breath ii» bad or stomach aour 
Oft take a apooaful of harnileds Dod* 
» ’a Liver T<ue on my guarantee* ■

HwVimy g«araatoe-ao,te aaydnc
store «»1 grt-* 50 teot-bottlrtf'
•one liver Tone. Tflce**. spooafal to. 
■dgU>aad if it dount straighten you 
right ap and make w  tut fine aad 
Tlgarons'by auraiag I  want you to go 
back to tne store u l  get year m h .  
&cdaa’»  l i r a  Toae ia d a b t$ l^ n t  
aale of (tlnuel because it is nut' liver 
mediciae; entirely vegetable, therefore it 
eaa not'salivate or make you suck.

I guarantee that oae spoonful of Dod
son’s Liver Tone will put your sluggish 
liver tc work and rlcan your bowels of 
thai sear bile ami constipated waste 
which is dogging vour OTitsm aad mak
ing yso fxt miserable. I guarantee that 
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone will 
keep your entiir family feeling fine for 
■ostas Givv it to yflttr.eliiWrHj, It is 
ijwrmleiu; doesn’t gripe aad they like its 
pjnnoi .ttsite.

Kiss me, Lady Sunshine,
With those warm lips of thine— 
Sweet as a Maytime blossom 
And red as ruby wine!
Kiss tne, sweet, this morning. 
Across the hills and vales,
ITiat I  may seek the dreaming seas 
And spread my fancy’s sails!

Oh, Lady, light my pathway 
Through this dull earth with cheer; 
The tumult thunders round us 
And the shards are bursting near; 
Kiss me, Lady Sunshine,
That I may feel the bliss 
Of that warm breath 
Which saves from, death 
The memory of your kiss!

The heavens are blue above us. 
The wind is sharp and cool—
But there are hearts to love us 
Sans reason and sans rule:
Here in these streets of traffic, 
Here in this roaring mart,
Oh, kiss me, Lady Sunshine,
With those warm lips of thine, 
As crimson as the clover,
As ruhy as the wine,
That pours from out your heart.

—The Bentztown Bard.

San Marino has entered the war 
but nobody but San Marino will ever 
know it.

ADVANCE INFORMATION.

Annapolis, Md., June 11.—In an au
thorized statement tonight Rear Ad
miral Fullam s.iid he would welcome 
a searching investigation into his ad
ministration as superintendent o f the
Naval Academy. He expressed strong 

last year. Fewer extremes than usual i . . , . ,.
indignation at what he considers re

prevailed in the growing conditions 
generally. Only one, sugar cane, of 
22 crops reported upon, '"-as below its 
average condition. The peach crop 
ranked highest with 24. per cent abova ■. 
average condition.

This spring was unusually favoi-ablj 
for farm work, enabled farmers to put 
in large acreages of field crops.

Guard Your ChOdren 
Against Bowel Trouble

Many children at an early age 
become constipated, aad frequently 
serious consequences result. Not 
being able to realize his own con
dition, a child’s bowels should be 
constantly watched, and a gentle 
laxative given when necessary. 
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets are 
especially \vcll adapted to women 
and children. The Sisters of 
Christian Charity, SJi Charles St., 
Luzerne. Pa., who attend many 
cases of sickness say of them:

"Bom* time a fo  w .  begun ualn f Dr. 
Miles' Uucative Tablet* and And that 
we like them very mtidh. Their M lioa  
la excellent and w .  a r*  fratftfu l (o r 
ha v in e been mad* acquainted with 
them. W® hava had good result* in 
evtary c a j*  and thc Sisters a r* vary 
much pleased."

The form and flavor of any medi
cine is very important, no matter 
who is to_ take it  The taste and 
appearance are especially important 
when children are concerned. Ail 
parents know how hard it is to give 
the average child “medicine," even 
though the taste is partially dis
guised. In using Dr. Miles’ Lax
ative Tablets, however, this diffi
culty is overcome. The shape of 
the tablets, their appearance and 
caiidy-’ike taste at once appeal to 
any child, with the result that they 
are taken without objection.

The rich chocolate flavor and 
absence of other taste, make Dr. 
Miles' Laxative Tablets the ideal 
remedy for children. a

If the first bos fails to benefit, 
the price is returned. Ask your 
druggist. A  box of as doses costs 
only 25 cents. Never sold ia bulk. 
MILKS MSOICAL CO., Slichart, l a *

LADY SUNSHINE. THE UNPATRIOTIC BRYAN.

The statement that Mr. Bryan gave 
out yesterday in explanation of his 
resignation deepens the bad ̂  impres
sion made by his letter of Tuesday.

In that letter he gave advance no
tice to Germany of the character of 
the note which was still before the 
American Cabinet. He notified the 
German Government that there was 
a serious difference o f opinion here 
as to what the second Lusitania note 
ought to contain at|d thift he, as 
Secretary of State, was unwilling to 
support the President of the United 
States, in his controversy with the 
German Government. This will bo 
gratifying news in Germany. Here 
it is «n unpleasant and 
note in. the general harmony an-i 
heartiness with which the American 
people are supporting the President 
in his patriotic efforts to assert and 
maintains the rights of American 
citizens against the indiscriminating 
destructveness of Germany 

It has been the wholesome rule in 
this country that in controversies be 
tween the United States and foreign 
nations Americans should stand to 
gether. If they cannot agree with 
the policy of the Government they can 
at least keep silent and not give aid 
and comfort to their country’s op
ponent. Thisis not Mr. Bryan's at- 
jtitude. In ‘.he controversy between 
ithe Government of which he was latc- 

— ! !y a part and the Government of
ONLY' ONE MAN DID NOT HAVE [Germany he let it be known that to

a. large extent his sympatahies ar? 
with the Kaiser and that he approves 
his contention. This is nothing new 
for Mr. Bryan. In his second cam
paign for the Presidency he made open 
war against our Government’s Philip
pine policy aiid greatly increased its 
difficulties in dealing firmly and kind
ly with a people who were led by Mr. 
Bryan's representations to mistrust 
ar.d misunderstand the intentions of 
the Amc-riean Government.

Mr. Bryan lets il be knowr. that as 
he can now speak freely he propose-, 
to lead a propaganda against Presi
dent Wilson’s foreign policy. “ I  will 
do what I can,” he is reported as say
ing, “to crystaiize the sentiment ef 
the country behind the suggestion 
that I originally made to the Presi
dent.” At a time when party lines 
had in a measure ceased to exist, when 
the whole country was rallying to the 
President in nis vital controversy with 
the German Government, Mr. Bryan 
proposes to crcate a psirty o f opposi
tion to the President’s course and ghv 
v:hat aid, comfort and countenance 
he can to the German policy of sink
ing American ships and murdering 
American citizens.—Philadelphia 
Press.

--------------O--------------

LAND FRAUDULENTLY PATENT
ED.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 11.—Ten 
sections of California oil lands near 
the town o f McKittrick, Kern County, 
valued at $15,000.000. were declared 
to have been fraudulently patented by 
the Southern Pacific Railroad com
pany in a decision by Judge Bean, of 
the United States district court of 
Oregon, filed here today.

THEODORE BOOSEVELT PLEDGES

h is  g trrroB T .

“O f Coon* I hnrtily AM aud The 
Presides!** Dedsiee" Says T. R.

Ia His Statement.

New Orleans, June 11.— Former 
President Theodore Roosevelt, in s 
signed statement received here tonight 
from Breton. Island, La., pledges his 
support to President Wilson in “ all 
thc steps which he may take to up
hold the honor and the interests of 
this great, republic.”

“According to Mr. Bryan’s state
ment,”  Colonel Roosevett’st statement 
says, “  he has left the cabinet becanso 
President Wilson, as regards the mat
ters at issue, with Germany, refuses 
to follow the precedent set in the 30 
all-inclusive arbitration commission 
treaties recently regotiated and de
clares to suspend action for a. year 
while a neutral commission investi
gates the admitted murder of Ameri
can liven, women and children on the 
high seas and further declines to for
bid American citizens to travel on 
Neutral ships in accordance with the 
conditions guaranteed to us by Ger
many herseif in solemn treaty.

“ Of course I heartily applaud the 
decision of the President; and in com
mon with; all other Americans who 
aro loyal to the traditions handed 
down by the men who served under 
Washington, and by others who fol
lowed Grant and Lee in the days of 
Lincoln, I  pledge him my heartiest 
‘support in all the steps he asks to 
uphold the honor and the interests of 
this great republic, which are bound 
“up with the maintenance Of Demo
cratic liberty and a wise spirit of hu
man by among all the nations of man-

flection and insinuations against him 
and the officers under his command 
in the course of thc proceedings be
fore the court inquiry investigating 
irregularities in examinations at thc 
Academy,

Midshipman George I). Price, a 
member o f the new first class today 
told the court that he knew o f only 

| one man out o f the iirst and second 
classes who did not have advance in
formation concerning the last annual 
examination in the department of 
modern languages.

NO ACTION RELATIVE TO MEXf 
CO FOR SOME DAYS.

Washington, June 11.— Several 
weeks probably wiil be allowed to pass 
before the United States takes any 
further step in the development of its 
policy toward Mexico as announced 
by President Wilson in his rccent 
statement warning tne factional 
leaders to “accommodate tbeir differ
ences” and restore pcr.ce.

In the meantime replies from VilU 
and Carranza will be awaited; the gov
ernment will watch with interest tho 
efforts of the belligerent factions to 
hasten a settlement of their differences 
on the battlefield and the American 
Red Cross will proceed with its work 
of relieving starving non-combatants.

--------------0------ —
WHAT SHE MEANT.

When I  proposed to Vivian she 
asked me i f  I  was a new recruit.

What did she mean?
She wanted to know i f  I  had ever 

participated in an engagement be
fore.

HEARD AT  AN AFFAIR.

Have you been very much interested 
in the war, Mrs. C?

Dear me, yes! I ’ve enjoyed it so 
much.

kind."

ENIGMA.

My first is in jonquil] but not in rO«s, 
My second is in ear but not in nose; 
My third is in come but not in go, 
My fourth is in in. knit but not in sew, 
My fifth is in sell but not in buy,
My sixth is in low but not in high; 
My seventh is in ban but not in pile. 
My whole is the name o f a man who 
was president of the United Statos 
many years ago.

JUMBLE.

MODERN STUDY.

Bessie, what did you study 
school today?

We had two films of history and 
one reel of geography, pa.

((Diversity of North Carotin
S U M M E R  1915

The Summer School for 
Teachers-Jaoe 15-Jaly 30<
Able Faculty 

Complete Curriculum 
Moderate Rates 

Credit Courses 
Delightful Environment

Rural Life Conference 
•luly 5-12 

High School Conference 
July 12-17 

The Summer Law School 
June 17-Auguat 27 

Regular Session Opens Septem
ber 14.

St«4cftti wW expert to m ttf h r tfc* first time *teM cw- 
fktt tfeir ivruttMtti u n rij u  ytnflbli.

SUMMER VACATION STYLES
ARE NOW READY IN 

McCALL PATTER NS

The Nevvc.u 

Summe'it Fashions / \„ . 4 |

a-Kiib-’J "■> i  u n  E

M cC a l l

Pat terns

Fashion
Publications vj

/V os 

On Sale
McOH Pattern* V»tS-'*«J'.\ Vv̂  *rr ofiti 
ing 44 uthet at-** july I’rsJjrif-.

W A T C H  T H E  SPECIAL PIECE-GOODS SALES
•.r,A m ake jrtyiich but economicn! clothes yourcetf T h e  present Fashion* are 

% m y  to drape, and MaC*U Pfttiem* insure .hr styles And a perfect fit

GET THE SUMMER McCALL BOOK OF FASHIONS TO DAY

Cobe-Bradshaw Co.
Headquarters for Farm Machinery.
Now is the time to cultivate your crop with improved 

machinery. Come and see the up-to-date riding cultivat
ors and plows.

Harvest time is almost here. Look your binder over, 
and if you have any doubt as to its work this season, see 
us and buy a new Milwaukee binder. Just received a car 
load of

Mowers, Hay Rakes, Binder Twine 
and aii such goods in great variety.

Our line of buggies cannot be equaled.

Tyson & Jones, High Point, Ox
ford, and many other kinds.
We will save you money on such goods, quality con

sidered. Largest line of harness and horse collars in 
town. Paints and oils, shelf and heavy hardware, lime 
cement and hundreds other things.

See us. We will save you irioney. Make our store 
headquarters at all times.

Yours for business.

Coble - Bradshaw Co.
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Burlington made a record which is 
a most enviable or.e. It has just voted 
bonds of $40,000 for school building's, 
$30,000 for the erection of a modern 
municipal building and £50,000 for the 
purpose of aiding in the building of 
an electric railroad, the Alamance, 
Durham and Orange. ' Burlington 
shows it means business.—News & 
jOt server.

IVSnitcij Aaaaanna That He Will 
Not be C u W it t  far G*rerfter.

THANKS BIS FRIENDS.

Statement Sell i t  Beat the Rn»arr- 
■aid Suggestion* That Be Might 

Ran.

Durham, June 13.—-The following 
card from General Julian S. Carr, will 
be interesting to every.person in the. 
county, and likewise, is an item ot 
political importance ell over the state: 

‘Returning my . most grateful 
thanks to my friends who have ex
pressed a wish to support me for the 
governorship, I  take this opportunity 
to say I am not, nor will I be a can
didate.

Most respectfully, 
JULIAN S. CARE.”

UNEMPLOYED SITUATION IN 
WiLMlNGTON GROWS SERIOIJS

Wilmington, June 10.—The Situa
tion in Wilnrington as regards the un
employed is regarded as serious. 
Councilman, W. J. Bradshaw, who as 
head of the department o f streets and 
wharves, comes in contact with the 
unemployed seeking positions, brought 
the matter to tha attention of council 
yesterday in the hope that some means

The property assessment for Bur
lington township will reach close to 
the three million mark or better, this, 
will make us pay at least one fourth of j could be devised by which the situa- 
tbe entire taxes of the county, and jtion couid be relieved tentfforarily. 
yet Burlington township £ets less I Members of the council stated that 
than any other township in the county j ^ ey  would be glad to do anything 
unless it be Pattersons. Our county ]tHey could personally, and did raise 
oiScials do not hesitate to discriminate W5 or $20 among t-lieniselves for thc

“ Yea,”
“ As a revenge upon man for his 

cruelty to you?" .
•"That was my— ”

“ Your intentien, yes; but the wor!d 
laughs at a man who commits sui
cide. Don’t make away with yourself 
but let me point out the road to a 
nobler revenge.”

“ Tell me what it is, and 1 am you. 
slave forever."

“ I  will give you the State agency 
for a patent colltr-button."

The hard, drawn look faded from 
the eyes o f thewould-be suicide. He 
sank on . one knee and murmured ? 
“My benefactor!”

A  SHORT SERMON ON LOVE.

against these t.wo townships. Now 
that the tax rate for the county has 
been increased, let. us hope that the so 
two townships, as well as all tha 
others, will receive some attention.

NEW OFFICIALS SWORN IN, 
The new town officials were sworn 

in last Thursday night, and thc town 
is now in charge of new men. Only 
two of the old AMermen are members 
of the new board. There was no elec
tion of Policemen, Tax Collector, or 
other city employees, ali this was 
postponed until a future date, in other 
words the slate had not been made. 
Jnst who will land is problematical, 
but there are many who believe that 
the present Chief o f Police and tax 
collector will be re-elected. The Dis
patch has no favorites since all are 
to be Democratic, but thc city Alder- 
’—  aiight go farther and then do 
w. rse thiii: to re-elect the old officer*.

Thi.t Cl:iv*£o woman who wants the 
city to enact au ordiance compelling 
milkmen to wear rubber heels ought 
to move to the country where th • ■ 
v:ii iie nothing to disturb her sluii.- 
, , save the barking of dogs, 'he 
f.vwing of cocks and other 
ibises.

relief o f a few cases needing immedi
ate attention, but could not sec their 
way clear to create any new work in 
the city in view o f the present finan
cial condition of the municipality. It 
tvas stated that over $100,000 in ex
cess o f tlie revenue was expended last 
year in addition to a bond issue of 
$100,000 covering street improve
ments and some extra work when the 
unemployed situation was critical 
some months ago.

REVENGE IS SWEET.

The following beautiful sentiments 
aie translated from the French:

“ You have only a day to spend here 
on. earth; act in such a manner that 
you may spend it in peace.

'If you cannot bear with yonr 
brother, how will he bear with you ?

Peace is the fruit of love; for, in 
order tc live in peace; we must bear 
with a great many things.

None is perfect; each has his fail
ings, each hangs upon tho other, and 
love alone renders that weight light,

“ It is written of the Son of Mary 
that, ‘having loved his own which 
were in the world, he loved them unto, 
the end.’

“For that reason love your brother, 
who is in the world, and love him un
to the end.

“Love is indefatigable; it never 
grows weary.

“ Love is inexhaustible; it lives and; 
is born anew in the living; and thc ' 
more it pours itself out, the fuller the' 
fountain, j

“Whoever loves himself better thin ( 
he loves his brother is not worthy of

Christ, who died for his brother.;. BRITISH CASULT1ES IN THE WAR

ST. JOHNS DAY, MASONIC
OXFORD, N. C.

THURSDAY, JUNE 24th, 1915.
USUAL LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

' „ - V I A — '

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of The South

Two Special Trains from Raleigh a

Schedule and Round Trip Pares as follows:—
Leave Raleigh--------- ----------- -7̂ 30 A. M-----------
Leave Durham........A. M, ...
Arrive Oxford______ ____________ 9:50 A- M.
Leave Oxford, returning.. —  5:30 P.M .

P a s s e n g e r s  from Goldsboro and intermediate points to Durham use regular train 
No. 21, and from Greensboro and intermediate points including Chapel Hill use regular 
train No. 108, connecting at Durham with special train leaving Durham at 10:00 A. U . 
arrive Oxford, ll:v0 A. M. Returning this train will leave Oxford, 4:45 P. M., con
n e c t in g  a t  Durham with regular trains East and West for all points.

Round Trip Fares as follows:—
Goldsboro............. ;_.$1.50 Greensboro.----------------$1.75
Selma .. . . . . .___ ____1.25 Burlington..................— 1.35
Clayton_____ ______ _ 1.25 Chapftt Hill----------------LOO

Fares from all other intermediate points on same basis.
This is a great opportunity to visit the Orphanage and enjoy the Celebration exercises. 
For ful! and complete information ask nearest Agent and secure large flyers, or write

Durham

....$ 1 .00
-.-.$1 .00

O. F. YORK,
Traveling Passenger Agent, 

RALEIGH, N. C.

B n

A desperate man stood on the 
bridge, looking down into the awful 
cjjyss below. Kis haggard face and! 
bloodshot eyes showed that he had ^kurch, 
passed through a painful process. In 
the buttle of life he had been L i Hung 
Changed by a large majority. “ It is 
ovor,” he muttered between teeth that 
he had clenched for the purpose;

Have you given away everything you 
possess? Go and give up yonr life 
also if  needed.

“The wicked man loves not. He 
covets; he hungers and thirsts for 
everything. His eyes, like the eyes of 
a serpent, fascinate and allure, bn: 
only to devour.

“ Love rests at the bottom of every 
pure sotil like a drop of dew in the 
cr.lyx of a flower, O, if you knew 

iwhat it is to love!”—The Living

DOUBLE V1SJ.ON.

is over and I  have lost. Beaten and !

Police Magistrate.— Hovn't Oi seen 
it 'y e*  here twicet befure?

Prisoner.—Only onct, yer Ahner,
l

broke, there is nothing left for me but an’ that was last Patrick’s Day. 
the fat:)! p!u>>trt. It will be a poor re- Police Magistrate.—St. Patrick’ s 
vcnge on the world, but here goes—"  Ttpy, was ut? Wull, thot ixpiains ut.

A .-oft hand wns plr.ced on his Oi must av seen two of yez. 
shnuldec, a bcncvoleit looking man j ■—— —

him bcck, and i mellow voice' The sick man o f Europe evidently 
;i, :i said: hopes to get well by taking doses of

••Vou very talking cf iRg your teu-tonic.

253,069.

1-ondon, June 9.—Premier Asquith 
announced in the House of Commons 
today that the total o f British casual
ties from the beginning of the war 
to May 31, was 258,060 men in killed, 
wounded and missing.

Mr. Asquith's statement of iossoJ 
was for the Continental and Mediter
ranean forces of the Empire, He 
promised to give the losses in th j 

nnv&l division later.
Neither did tbe list of today include 

thc forces of Great Britain engaged 
in the various smaller wars in Africa 
and the Near East.

THE NEW C O O K .

His Wife—did she object to com
ing out here?

The Suburbanite.—Not at all! She 
says she is fond of travel, and this 
is one o f the few spots in New Jersey 
at which she hasn’t spent a few days.

CONSTIPATION * CAUSES 
ILLS.

MOST

Accumulated waste in your thirty 
feet o f bowels causes absorptions of 
poisons, tends to produce fevers, up
sets, digestion. You belch gas, feel 
stuffy, irritable, almost cranky. It 
iant you—it's your condition. Eli
minate this poisonous waste by taking' 
ono or two Dr. King's New Life Pills 
tonight. Enjoy a full, free bowel 
movement in the morning—you feel 
so grateful. Get an original bottle, 
containing 36 pills, from your Drug
gist today for 25c.

THE ESSENTIAL.

Lord Notasent (moodily.)— I dream
ed last night, James, tlixt I had plenty 
o f money!

The Valet (eagerly).— An’ ’oo was idollars get two hundred and so on.

NOTICE.
: , . j*

4
Potato Slips Free.

The Twice-A-Week Dispatch is anxi

ous to increase its subscription list 

to five thousand by July 1st. There

fore we are going to offer one o f the 

biggest inducements ever offered by 

any twice-a-week paper. For every 
dollar paid upon subscription between 
now and July 1st, we will give free 
a hundred potato slips, either Nancy 
Hall or Norton Yam variety. This 
applies to old as well as to new sub
scribers and it must be paid by 
July the 1st to get the benefit of this 

offer. Seed sweet potatoes o f thtsi 
varieties have been scarce and high 
and this is the chance o f a life time. 
Remember for every dollar you pay, 
entitles you to a hundred piant^ two

the ’appy H’american girl, me lud?

Burlington is such a good town that 
even the wind can't help blowing 
about it.

Get busy, tell your neighbor and taks 

advantage of this generous offer. This 
offer will positively be withdrawn July 
1st. Now is the time, #ct quick, do it 
now.

Central Loan & Trust Co.
C A P IT A L  $50,000.00. 

Burlington, N C.

Loans, insurance & Real Estate.

A. V. RAY, SicrtUry-Treatnrer

Of the perfect security 
which you will enjoy in all 
of your dealings with us, we 
can offer no more convincing 
evidence than our officers 
and directors. These are 
sound business men, who 
will guard your interests as 
their own.

We write Fire, Life and 
Live Stock Insurance, buy 
and sell Real Estate, and 
pay Six Per Cent, on all mo
ney loaned through our 
Company.

Place your mobey with 
us. We give your First 
Mortgage Real Estate Se
curity, and we never loan 
more than half the apprais
ed value of the property 
taken as security. Our 
Company jruarantees the 
payment of - the principal 
and six per cent, interest, 
and we pay the interest 
promptly semi-annually.

We have at all times sev
eral thousand dollars in 
First Mortgage Real Estate 
Bonds in denomination® of 
$100. $200, $250. $300, $500 
and $1,000,

J. A. PICKETT, lif. Viee-Pre*.

W. K . M O ’ k  Dept

J. M„ BROWNING, President. W. W. BROWN 
DIRECTORS.

Hr. J. A. Pickett R. T. Keraodie 
W. W. Brown C. D, Johnston
J. Ed. Moore J. M. Browning
Geo. W. Patterson Walter L. Cates 

J. A. Isley P-A:

* _ .
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Work Prompdy Finished.
We nuke an_£*pe«ality of ENLARGING KODAK 

PICTURES, al! kinfiof FILMS, PLATES and LANT
ERN. SLIDES DEVELOPED.

Print* made oa any kind of oaper and card*.
All kinds of FILMS, PLATE3 and KODAK sup

plies. , „  „
We keep the new abtographic KODAK. ■ 

Have you been getting satisfactory results from 
your KODAK ? .

I f  not, let us explain to yoa free of charge, 
How to get good piet jrea?

S FREEMAN DRUG CO.
£  “The Kexalt Store” Kodak Finishing Dept.

J  "  .................... “

nextii ow e . .** « « « « « *
Agents for Batman Kodaks and Supplies.
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Mrs. May Way and Mrs. Harmon 
visited friends in Gibsonville Sunday 
afternoon.

Miss Myra Dorsett is at home from 

Marion, S. C,

Ernest Gross, Jr., is visting h»s
grandparents at Griflln, N. C.

\ -
Mr. Joe Robertson of Salisbury 

visited his sisters here Monday.

Mr, Everett Heritage o f Raleigh 
spent Sunday here with his wife.

Mr. aiid Mrs. E4-. Boland spenS 
Sunday in Green-'boro with friends.

Mr. Joe Thomas, who has been sic’: 
for sveral days, is very much hnpro- 

«*•

Miss Mabel Moore of the Southern 
part of the county spent yesterday 

here.

Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Campbell visited 
relatives at Graham Sunday after

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Reitzel! vf 
Elon College spent Sunday here with 
friends.

Miss Mamie M. Malone is spending 
this -week with Miss Clara Purcell at 
Haw Biver.

Mr. Harvey Campbell of the Oak 
Ridge Institute is at home for the sum

mer vacation.

Miss Lucy Carter of near Snow 
Camp was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
Ben Elder’s Saturday.

Miss Whitley of -Selma has been 
visiting Mis* Melons P-itteraon for 
the past two weeks.

Miss Mary Cooper ? f Elisabeth City 
is spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs, Dr. C. A. Anderson.

Mr. Walker, proprietor of Walker’s 
5 and 10 cent store returned last week 
from his home at Statesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Homei Moore spent 
Sunday the guosts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Brown near Hawfields,

Mr. and Mrs, F. S. Cheek of Route 
9, spent Sunday with his father, Mr. 
R. F. Cheek in West Burlington.

*
Miss Verta Pickard of near Snow 

Camp spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Crawford.

Mr. Joe Walker and sister Miss 
Ada of Durham spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Car
den,

We are glad to note that Mrs, Bun 
Ivey, who has been confined on ac
count of sickness, is rapidly improv

ing'.

Miss Lola Wilson gave a surprise 
party to Miss Vera Coble at her home 
near the Fairgrounds lost Saturady 
night.

Mrs. Sam Gantt, of Beaumont, CM., 
date  last week to spend some time 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Isley.

Mr. J. A. Minnis and son, Herbert, 
Misses Mamie Minnis and Maud 
fcampbeli visited relatives near Me
bane Sunday.

Mr. C. N. Jesters and family of 
near Pittsboro spent Saturday an-J 
Sunday with Mr. W, C. Durham and 
other relatives,

Mrs. Allie Burroughs left yesterday 
for High Hornt to visit relatives, from 
there she will go to Davis Springs to 
spend the summer.

Miss Ruth Fitch of Durham and 
Miss Maud Fitch of West Burlington 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr, 
M. A. Isley and family1.

Rev. A. G. Dixon, who assisted in 
the revival meeting at the M. P. 
church, returned to his home at High 
Point last Saturday morning.

Mrs. Charles Moore and Master 
Freeman Isley spent a few days last 
week with the latter’s aunt, Mrs. A l
fred Brown near Hawfields,

Kev. J. C. Owen, who assisted in 
the revival meeting at the Hocutt 
Memorial Baptist church left Sunday 
nighi for his home at Asheville.

Misses Gertrude Isley, Kuth and 
Maud Fitch, Mrs. Maggie Teer and 
Messrs. Marvin Moore and Dewey Is
ley were auto visitors to the city of 
Greensboro Sunday.

Mr. A. C. Black is the guest o f his 
people near Mt. Pleasant this week, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Alton Perry of 
(Chatham county spent the week-end 
| in town the guest of relatives.

j Nathaniel Powell, one of the lead
ing colored citizens of the county, 
died last Friday evening of brain 
fever. For a number o f years he had 
been manager of Mrs. B. F. White’s 
farro. Nat was an feKantjik to 
race, and was truthful, honest and 

'faithful. His death is regretted by 
* friends of both races.

In tile program o t the 14th annual 
convention of the North Carolina 
Vetemary Association which meets in 
Asheville next week notice the name 
of Dr. J. P. Spoon of this city, he 
being scheduled to deliver an addres.* 
to the convention.

The revival services that have been 
in progress at the Hocutt Memorial 
Baptist church for the past two 
weeks came to a close Sunday night.

MEDICINE CHEST FOB JSe.

In this chest you have an excellent 
remedy for Toothache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Stiff Neck, Backache, Neural-, 
gia, Rheumatism and for most emer
gencies. One 25c bottle of Sloan’s 
Liuiment does it ai!—this because 
these ailments are symptoms , nos 
diseases, and are caused by conges
tion and inflammation. I f  you doubt, 
ask those who use Sloan’s Linimeiiv,

The meeting was a very successful J or better still, buy a 25e bottle and
one, there being a good number of 
conversions and accessions to the 
church. Rev, J. C. Owen, of Ashe
ville, assisted the pastor, Rev. J. W., 
Rose iu the meeting.

Mist Ruth Lee Holt was hostess Fri
day afternoon to the Broidette club 
and was assisted in entertaining by 
Miss Nonie Moore. A  floral contest 
was the feature of the afternoon, &iid 
Miss Josephine Brown won the prize, 
a bunch o f sweet peas, Miss Pauline 
Coble was received as a new member 
of this club of charming girls. Misses 
Holt and Moore served the guests 
with an ice course and mints.

Miss Chide Freeland, daughter of 
Mr. J. H, Freeland, who recently 
'graduated at Salem College, leaves 
tomorrow for summr school at Chapel 
Hill, N. C. This young lady is pre
paring to teach this coming season, 
Burlington was fortunate in having 
three graduates from this college, two 
of whom are preparing to teach, it 
is not known what the other one will 
fellow, but presume she will teach 
also, unless cupid gets ir. his work 
early.

prove it. All Druggists.

SAVS STATE OFFICIAL OF ALA
BAMA BOUGHT OFFICE.

NOW PAINT.

Strike when the iron is hot and pair.t 
when the property needs it.

They paint ships a dozen times a 
year; yes, sonie of them, every voy
age. What for, do you think? To 
look nice and get business.

A livery keeps it carriages painted 
and varnished and washed, to look 
nice and get business.

A man, with a house for sale or 
to let, “does it up,”  and Devoe is the 
paint.

There’s more in paint than to keep- 
out water. Paint for looks and you 
needn’t think about weter. A  fresh

Br*4ley Brown Says He Will Push
Charges: .Agaiiat Secretary 

of State.

Montgomery, Ala., June 11.—That 
he will institute impeachment proceed
ings against John Purifoy, secretary 
of state, on charges of iricompetency 
and buying his office, was the declara
tion of Bradley Brown, of Birming
ham, to the Merritt investigation com
mittee Wednesday afternoon. The 
statement was made When Mr. Brown 
and Mr, Purifoy v/are called before 
thc committee to explain their dif
ferences resulting from the collection 
of automobile licenses in Jefferson 
county by Mr. Brown after Sir. Puri
foy bees me secretary of state.

Mr. Brown, speakinjr directly to 
Judge Purifoy, fcut ?n the presence of 
the committee, declared that he in
tended to bring proceedings and that 
he has evidence showing that Judge 
Purifoy paid $1,000 to a person who 
withdrew from, the race for secretary 
o f state after the first primary last 
year, leaving Judge Purifoy without 
opposition.

After
brides.

strawberries, come Juna

AUSTRIAN REPORT UNTRUE.

Rome, via Paris, June 11.— An of
ficial .statement issued here tonight 
says:

“The report contained in the Aus
trian official statement that a B itisb 
warship of the Liverpool type had 
been sunk off San Giovanni di Medu-i 
is untrue. The British ship alluded to

coat of paint once a year is about as ’ in the Austrian statement participate 
good for his credit as paying his debts, j ed with our flotillas in successful 
But the man, whose buildings and j operations against the coast of the 
fences look new, very likely, has no;Gulf of Drin on the ninth and returx- 
dcbts, s rf. with them to one of our naval

DEVOE ti.sis ut a speed of 17 knots.”
Holt & -May sell It. i ___ ■

ANOTHER BRITISH VESSEL SUNK

Thc Eighth Vessel Lost by England 
During Last Twpnty-Four Hours.

SMALL ESTATES-
The Trust Company welcomes 

the management of small estates. 
The same care, economy and ex
perience is applied to their man
agement as to"large estates. If 
yoa have not yet made your Wi?V 
or if you have not named oar 
Company as your Executor or 
Trustee, we shall be pleased to 
consult with you about the same 
and advise you without charge.

May we do it?

ALAMANCE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
THE LARGEST AND OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY. 

(Tfe Oae Wkk tht CVines.)

BURLING TON, N. C.

I/indon, June 11.—The loss of the 
British steamship, Otago, torpedoed 
asd r.unk by a German submarine,-is 
announced by the admiralty this a f
ternoon, and makes the eighth vessel 

(to fall a victim f/O German undersea 
| and aircraft within the last twenty- 
ifour hours.

The admiralty tonight denied a re- 
'port issued earlier in the. day that an 
Austrian submarine had sunk a small 

j British cruiser of the Liverpool class 
in the Adriatic sea on Wednesday,

J Italian forces are reported to have 
captured Ploeken, Austria, near the 
frontier and an important strategic 
! point.
| A  Geneva dispatch says the Aus
trian lost from 8,000 to 10,000 men in 
jthe battle at Goltizz;;'..
| Russian forces are reported to have 
• v.-oii a victory on the right bank of 
■the Dneister river repulsing the Aus- 
i tro-Gfii-msm which had crossed the 
: river to the North.
I The French continue to gain ground 
! in the region of their latest on-set. 
j A brief official report of the fight
ing at the Dardanelles says that the 

; dlies have consolidated the results 
obtained on-the Gallipoli, and have 
T.'.adc some further progress.

j PrcKriptioa No. IN  it prepared etpeciatty 
i far MALANIA «  CHILLS ft FKVSft. 
Five or >k dom will break may c*3c, aad 

j if taken then u  a fataic the Ferer wilt sxX 
. rctafn. *  It act) an the liver h a to  thus 
Calomel aad dee* not jripe or cickes, S5c

“Ah t That’s what Fm looking for; Grandma**
Leave it to ‘‘ Young Hopeful”  to know 'what not only 
tickles his palate deliciously but What also , satisfies his 
thirst and refreshes his tired little body. It ’s Pepsi-Cola.
A  God-sand to ih * thirsty '— o ld  and young. N o  w onder it  has 
achieved such popuUrity as m delicious, tempting drink that has a 
joy fu l taait* in « v e ty  sip.

A t  the fountains 
or carbonated 

ift bottles, a tyou r 
grocer's.

For A R  Thirtta—Pepti-Cola

Pepsi-Cola Bottling

PEPSIGola

L. M. SQUIRES, Proprietor.
P h o n e  435 Burlington, North Carolina.

B. & L. No. 8.

LISTEN, MR. SPENDTHRIFT!

Did you ever need a hundred dollars right 
now and there was no way to get it except to 
ask a friend to endorse for you? Wasn’t that 
exnUuTaasing to you? Suppose you had shares 
with us and had paid in $100, did you ever 
think how easy it would be to have us issue 
you a certificate for $100 with which you could 
borrow the $10G from the bank without the em
barrassment of asking your friend to endorse 
for you? A certificate from us is the best of 
security. When you settle with the bank you 

- could return your certificate and we could give 
you credit for it. Did you ever stand by and 
see a piece of land go cheap and wish you had 
the money to take it yourself? You will never 
have the money unless you save it, and this in
stitution offers you fine opportunity to save it.

More about saving next time.

Alamance Home
Builders Association

W. E. SHARPE. Sec. &  T reu.

M ALECTIAL.

Youngun.—You have written some 
stories in which the people stutter,; 
haven't you? :

Olaun.—Yes, lots. ■
Youngun.—Well, how would you j 

make a stutterer say pneumonic? N - ! 
N-N or P-P-P?I

We are showing you here
with one of our best sellers 
in the celebrated HOWARD 
& FOSTER line of Men’s 
fine shoes at $4.00 worth 
$5.00 today. All uncertain
ty as to whether >our shoes 
will wear a»d keep tneir 
shape is ended when yoa 
walk out in a pair of H. & 
F. Shoes. Patents, Dal! 
Leather and Russet on the 
iatest English and other po
pular lasts. Full line of 
Hosiery to match.

FOSTER

KILLING BEDBUGS.

A Chicago officer, according to the 
Illinois Fire Insurance Bulletin, ar
rested a suspicious looking person and 
found on him a plumber’s * *ow torch, 
two small cans of kerosene, a small 
can of gasoline, and in his; vest poc- 
I ket an insurance policy for $1,000. The 
man’s excuse for having thes articles 
in his possession was that he was 
preparing to rid some old beds in his 
home o f powles. He took out ihe 
policy, he said, to guard against ac- 

’ cidcnts while exterminating the bod- 
U>usrs, The officer turned Him loose

jOMAN TO COMMAND BATTLE- 
j SHIP.

—o—
Washington, June 11.—Capt. Joseph 

|\Y. Omar., now ir. command of tho 
cruiser North Carolina, returning fivrni 

I Mediterranean waters was designed l y 
| Secretary Daniels today ns command
er of the battleship Go . ^ia. He will 
succeed Capt. R :!ie.: t K. Coontz, ap
pointed commandant of the Bremer
ton naval station. ,

EITHER OFFICER OF PRINT,
E1TEL OR RAIDER’S DOCTOR.
Paris, Juna H.—A dispatch received 

tonight by the Havas news agency 
from Algiceras says it now has been 
learned that the man arrested there 
and at first described as the command
er of the German converted cruiser 
Prin?. Ritei FroHrich is either an of
ficer of the ci ..: er or the ship’s doc
tor.

The man wss ill when ihe Prin/. 
Eitel stopped at Buenos Aires before 
going to Newport Nev.s. lie was left 
in a hospital at Buenos Aires, and 
when he had regained his health en
deavored to reach Europe on an Itali
an steamship. His nationality was 
discovered and he was interned at 
Gihralter, wheie he now is.

SI.OW TO REALIZE.

Now that Marconi has invented a 
I instrument to see through a brick

“ My dear/’ said Mv. Bickers to his 
-ife, “ I saw in the papers today a 

decision of a Virginia court that the 
wife may, in some cases, be the hear! 
of the family.”

“John Henry," replied Mrs. Bickers, 
the courts are sometimes very slow 

in finding out things.”

Bjwall, it’s up to some genuis to invent
I  Ott will etril'A til in<3

Burlington,d N. C.
an instrument that will strike blind 
all those who use the Marconi instru-I
ment.

Sometimes Italy must be assailed by 
doubts as to whether or not she got 
down on toe right side o* the fences 
after all her waiting.

INT
r * - -  ■ •
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UNITED STATES DEFRAUDED OF 
IN  WHISKEY 1AX.

I f  G « w n w « i  Ageata sad Distiller* 
Already Indicted Operating I*  year*

DRAG NET TO BE WIDE.

lU c m t  Revenue Service in South 
WiU be Cleaned tip— Warrants Out.

Washington, June 7.—Treasury offi
cials today admitted loss of approxi
mately $30,000,000jn  the last ten years 
So internal revenues, through collusion 
and fraud between internal revenue 
officials distillers . ia the Southern 
States.

Already sixteen men, mostly minor 
internal revenue officers and distillers 
in Southern States, have been indicted 
and Several convictions have been ob
tained in Virginia.

Tho astonding magnitude of these 
frauds came to light tonight, with the 
announcement that the secret service 
arm of the Government was searching 
throughout : the country for Knox 
Booth, until a few days ago internal 
revenue for the Tennessee-Alabama 
Internal Revenue District, with head
quarters at Nashville.

Booth is charged with knowledge pi 
and participation in internal revenue 
frauds extending through three years 
that will aggregate $200,000. Ke dis
appeared about two weeks ago, and 
today was declared to be a fugitive 
from justice. A Federal warrant is 
out for his arrest.

Distillery Head in Big Bail
Booth’s disappearance was coincid

ent with the arrest at Fort Smith, 
Ark,, cf John L. Caspar, president of 
a big distellery company there. Cas
par is held in $35,000 bail on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud the Govern
ment of internal revenue tax. Guy 
L. Hartman, an associate of Caspar, 
was arrested iii Kansas City, and in
ternal revenue officials say, put Up a 
bond of $20,000 pending a preliminary 
hearing, but also is missing.

Internal Revenue Commissioner Os
borne has extended a wide net for the 
arrest of those implicated in the rs-

GREAT SURPRISE 
OVER BRYAN’S 

TION.

in  s m u x
RESIGN A-

Beriift, via London, June 10.—The 
resignation, o f the American secretary 
of state has caused great surprise 
here and opinions as the reasons which 
ted Mr, Wilson to take this step differ 
greatly.

1116 MitUg Zeitung assumes that 
Mr. Bryan wanted a sharper note 
against Germany than President Wil
son was willing to sanction, but it 
does not expect a friendly attitude 
towards Germany from the President. 
The paper concludes:

“ It must be growing clear to some, 
of the leading, men in America that 
America is playing an unenviable role 
in following in England's wake. 
America will certainly have no suc
cess with us by adopting- England’s 
stalwart one.

"Mr. Bryan and Mr. Wilson are en
gaged in giving consideration to the 
case. The more thoroughly they do 
it, all the better it will be for Ameri-

PH-HY PARAGRAPHS.

The high cost o f war is still going 
up.

Patience is a virtue when it is pos
sessed by our creditors.

Signs of unrest are never noticed 
at a popular loafing place.

“The more the merrier”  doesn’t 
ftt well when applied to war.

Little Switerland’s summer Job 
will be to keep the war off the grass.

Old conscience, once awake, never 
turns over and goes to sleep again.

And i f  ma.! did understand womin 
he might not like her as well as he 
does now.

The fellow who marries for money 
cannot expect to be very prominent 
at his wedding. '

It is not because of her liberality 
that a woman gives her husband u 
piece of her mind.

Human nature is always the same. 
Furthermore, it couldn’t be changed 
to satisfy everybody.

There are people so ill-tempered 
they would try to slam the gate shut 
i f  they got into heaven.

Never tell a sluggard to go to . the 
ant. The modern sluggard thinks the 
ant is a fool for working-.

Precedents are useful. Sometimes 
they keep fools from rushing- in 
where angels might fear to tread.

Too many of us neglect to praise 
nature for the pink-tinted joy.-s of 
life, and criticise the pug noses.

Why a man uses tobacco will al
ways be one of the things the aver-

at St. Helena was said at the navy!a* e 'voman cannot understand, 
yard today to be misleading. The j Perhaps the reason more women 
Portsmouth has never been at anyj**0 not kill men is because they don t 
time in a sunken condition, but for the I *ilte tfle hother of a public trial, 
past three years she has been leaking j ^  monarch is never more eloquent 
and had occasionally to be pumped! t*‘an "'hen he is rolling- upon God 
out. Since the sai*f W3S held the old iaMl* *,'s so^ :crs ,0 *le*P h'ln*

Tie MMm That tM  M  AflKt ft* 9*tt
Bec*o*e ©i It* tM k  *ttd laxative effect, L A X i- 
T IV S  BftOlceQVXNUlJSis bettM-ik*!! ordinary 
Qatafae u d  docs J M  t tM t  Berm tnM * nor 
ttfisicc In hetd. Remember tbe fall aamc » »a  
loplc /or the tisaatere of 8 . W. GROTS, ttc*

STORY MISLEADING. 
Norfolk, Vs., June 9,—The report 

that the old sloop of war Portsmouth, 
which was sold the other day to John 
11. Gregory, of Perth Amoby, N. J.,
lo r wct/wan ers.

GERMAN SfflEW Y.

Germany is astonisluBg the wortd 
with her vigor and resourcefulness.
She has prolonged a w»r nearly a year 
that authorities said couldn’t last 
ninety days. And she seems far from 
the point of exhaustion. Commenting 
on this phase o f the war the Balti
more Sun says:.

“ I f  the Germans made some military 
miscalculations at the beginning of 
the war, it is quite apparent that the 
allies have been making a great many 
ever since. The unexpected repulse 
of the. German dash on Paris last fall 
croated a sense > f  confidence and 
superiority in their adversaries that 
was not justified by the facts. It 
blinded them to the immense size of 
the task' before them from rea lizing__t
the extraordinary character of Ger- j'that he’s as great a bore as ’Ristid^s, 
many’s power both for resistance and. the Just, And when at last he takes 
aggression. The people of Grof.t a. fall— and it is strange but straight 
Britain do not yet, in fact, seem to that men who are examples all take 
realize the nature o f the -undertaking [headers soon or late—we: chortle with

i*ad * * • » .  wfeoee

character is great tuid grand, wigtout 

•  spot or dent. He wears a tie of 

snowy white, and visions on hi* 

chefks, and folks profess profoend 

delight whenever the good man speaks. 

He doesn't cuss, he doesn’t smoke, he 

lutes a game of cards; in fact, , he’s 

such a saintly bloke that seraphs are 

his. pards.

We point him out when he goes by, 

pod. to the kids we say, “Just be like 

him, and when you die, a harp will 

come your way.”  We join the chorus 

of applause' and say he is a peach, 
the warmest thing that, ever was, since 
Noah hit the beach.

But in our hearts we hate him sore, 
he jars us to the crust; we think

ship has been pumped out and is now[ Now and then one runs on to a fel-

purchaser.

WHAT MOTHER SAID.

(By H. R. Hudson.
I know a little girl of nine,

| (I  wonder if you've met her!)
j l  think, if you should see her once,
j You never would i'orRet her. 

venue frauds. He will mate a genwral such a fus3y mtie ^
cleaning up of thc service in the South Thertf so mut,h to fret 

from Virginia to the Mi*is«<PPMjt L, w  ^  haixl to lean.
River States. It is said many minor j ^  Uskg ^  ^  hpr.
employes of the internal revenue scr-' wa^ s 
vice, including gaugers and store
keepers, are involved in the frauds. >But thell> when ,.he is tel,
A s explained \>y one o f the officials: |
“ Blockaders have been operating in 

this territo ry  a number o f  year>

Several arrest:; have btwn nuidi* an; 

others are pending. The arrests are * 

on ly  a beginning in a determined e f 

fo rt  to clean up the situation.”

Began Operation in J903.
According to officials o f  the internal ( 

revenue service, Caspar and Hartman

began operating i.-, North Carolina THE MAGICAL HEN OF MiSSOU’ 
about 1903. Some other distillers e*i-! ^____

Ka8ca in th0 sara«  " eneral p,an- nlak- ! (From San Francisco Chronicle.) 
mg returns on only a part of their j (T h u  ^  barnyal.d bai,ad fa re..
product, sometimes less than fifty per ipert;fuH>, dedicated t0 the greatest
cent. W hen North. Carolina went

dry. to all intents and purposes, Cas- Major of Missoul.-, ,
par and Hm-unaa moved ove,- into ' oh< say have y0„  he;trt!

Vinrinia, as did some other distillers 0 f  that wolldcrful bird

to do so many things 
Her mother do*sn*t let her.

■ old,
j Perhaps she may do bettr,

* |Tm sure she wt/1 not like eto think,

’ 1 Whn she's a little older.i *
jHow very, very many times 

Her mother had to scold her,
I f  she would think about it now 

| Perhaps it niight withhold her, 
From yielding to the fretful ness 

That has so long controlled her.

who had been conducting this kind of
a “ moonshine" game, while still oih- j The peer 
ers m«v<v! into Florida. Later on.jxh;,t „ re with wir;?.
(Caspar and Hartman went to Kansas.
A  large part of their untaxed whiskey Fifty miuion a year 
was disposed of in Kansas City, andlAl.e hcr pvofits' and c!aar, 
the Government has seized more than I

I
! For the Governor tells
of the two billion shells

From the magical hen of Missou’ 
The magical hen of Missou’ ?

^100,000 worth.

The method pursued by .listillei" 
who ftimflammed (Jncie Sam in this 
way usually was to corrupt the intern
al revenue agents and officers.

A  rigid investigation disclosed quite j End M end >rouni, t,!C ^  
a general practice, which for yearsjAt ;ts . ropi,.al girth

They would make of white ciroles 
just two,

ran on with little chec, aitho there 
have been prosecutions and convictions | 
from time to time. The present 
searching inquiry is being conducted 
systematically and has been in pro
gress several months, officials making 
as little noise as possible about it until 
they began to hafc- the game.

John L. Casp is a former North 
Carolinian.— Editor.

TEUTONS CAPTURE STANISLAU.

Berlin, June 9, via London.—Tha 
Galician town o f Stanislau har beeii 
captured by iiie A jstrians, according 
to the offisia! statement issued by the 
German army headquru-ters today.

in condition to be turned over to her actt- as *̂e thought tres-
dom was designed especially for his 
mouth.

Marconi’s machine for looking 
through the partition wouldn’t !»? 
popular with the people on the other 
side.

Mention of carrots as a brain food 
brings to mind the rabbit and it. 
well known reputation of not liein^ 
any too smart.

Unprotected, Czar Nicholas now 
moves freely among his people. Prob
ably has no fear since they quit drink
ing.

We doubt if there is a dog that 
likes to be kissed. But perhaps some 
of them get used to it. Dogs are 
self-sacriticing.

As an ex-president Mr. Taft has 
'become so popular that there may be 
»  country-wide demand to keep him 
in the position.

Whenever you hear a man say he 
is sorry he ever married there is a 
wusnar. somewhere who is thinking 
similar thoughts.

Speaking of desirable next-door 
neighbors, last year Canada bought 
from the United States goods to tha 
value of $3-15,000,000.

The European wav may also be re
membered as the big event that de
layed the man who was going to fty 
across the Atlantic.

British prisoners in Germany are 
forced to wear wooden shoes. Man’s 
inhumanity to man has made count
less thousands mo urn.

Some me?, go in for matrimony 
with the idea that they are “ taking a 
chance.” But the women they marry 
are also running a risk.

Emperor William, when he hur
ried away from the vicinity where 
Russian bombs were dropping, de
monstrated that he is still very hu
man.

We haven’t heard anything from 
the war zone more thrilling than 
Dewey’s calm remark, made that 
first day of May, ia Manila Bay: “You 
may fire when ready, Gridley.”

poultry orator of all time, Governor

And the mai-velous deeds it can do,
of all things

I f  what we are told is al! true.

And if she would scratch 
All the time or. one patch 

A Panama ditch she could do.

Let the egle be dumb 
And the ostrich look glum,

And sad be the mournful emu, 
The pride of ali things 

Is the wonderful men of Missou'.

CM* 9M Sans, 0tl«r h w li i  Wsa’t Cara.
The worst cams, no matter o f bdrfonff cuihUok 
arc cared by the woud^rfal, old telitble Dr 
Porter's Antiseptic Hetltugt Oil. It  ?eifcve« 
ntia sad Heal* at thc same time- 25c,SSc, U J f

---------- o---------- •
A self -made man can beat an old 

rooster at crowing.

WHERE HE SUFFERED.

“ Are you married, young man?” 
a lady asked a sailor.

“ Yes, indeed, mum; married and 
1 children.”

“ Poor fellow, traveling about like 
this! And don’ t you get homesick ?”  

“ Ortly when I ’m home, mum.”— 
London Opinion.

Can it be that three little insignifi
cant broken ribs are keeping T. R. 
silent?

in which they are engaged. Perhaps 
the re-capture of Przemysl may open 
their, eyes and make them their 
whole strength into the struggle and 
if  it does the German-Austrian tri 
mnph in Galicia may prove a blessing 
to the allies in diguise. They have 
a potential, strength that is capable i f  
doing work, but it is not half or
ganized and what is organized is not 
directed with co-ordination and effec
tiveness.

‘The blunders of German diplomacy 
V.c.vc been the 2™“7?TTlf'nt of the.world 
during the last ten months  ̂ but with 
the exception of the initial blunder in 
the campaign against Paris, there has 
scarcely been a false military move o i 
the part of Germany during the whole 
of that period. Her war plans were 
disarranged by Von Kluck’s overconfi 
deuce, but she adjusted herself to the 
change with marvelous facility, and 
has displayed a strength a resource
fulness and an untiring initativo that 
is the marvel of the world.”

MT. HEKMON CIRCUIT.

Sunday last was a busy day for the 
pastor. Friendship first held an in
teresting session of the Sunday school, 
with a record-breaking attendance, 
tendance. The newly organized Bara
ca class statts in with good prospect; 
of much usefulness. Mr. Esri Patter
son, whose sobriquet at the University 
was “ Patt,” is the teacher. He has 
recently been elected principal of 
Friendship High School, so we expect 
him to be permanently in Sunday 
School as he used to be before h<- 
left for college.

Then an interested and interesting 
congregation heard the word atten
tively.

Then to Brother Isaac N. Sharpe’ ? 
where more than a hundred relatives, 
friends and neighbors had gathered t<- 
honor his fifty-fifth birthday.

Sermon at Alamance to a good and 
attentive audience completed the day’s 
labors.

The Sunday Schools are all in a 
flourishing condition.

Attendance at high water marl'. 
Bellemont will soon have to provide 
more room, or give notice that we 
can’t take anv more.—M. P. Herald.

exceeding glee and dance and skirp 
around and wave the banner of tha 
free and make the tom-toms sound.

The man who’s moderately good i ; 
loved, where’er he goes; all quitely he 
'saws his wood and never strikes a 
pose. He does his work without a 
fcoast, he’s true and kind and brave, 
and when he croaks, a weeping hb3t 
is bunched around his grave. But if 
o f virtue you would make a business 
‘or a trade, men feel at heart that 
you’re a fake and laugh to see you 
fade.

r t r ra s a

I  had a drefal time, you know 
When I was six months old,

I  cried so when I  cut my theeth. 
A t least, so I am told.

But I don’t thtnP’that cutting tenth 
1* half so bad, do you.

As cutting fingers ali the time, 
Like I so often 4oT

■' • ---

I'm awful tired o f playing round .
Inside the garden wall;

But mother say* I  cant $o out. 
Because 1 «•>'. too small.

I  wonder how long it Witt be,
And if  I’ ll have to wait.

Until I'm  tall enough to reach 
The latch upon the gate.

I  know ther’re lots o i things outside 
That I would love to see,

Because the grown folks in the house 
Have read o f them to me,

I  hope it won’t be very long—
It's mighty hard to weait—

Until I ’m tall nough to reach 
The latch upon the gate.

Pat—“Und I say, Hans, Oireland has 
produced the greatest ejucators in the 
woild, and—”

“ Yes,” interrupted the German “ take 
for instance the wtiwlborrow. It  is 
the greatest educator. VyT Hit has 
taught the Irish to valk on their hint 
feet!"

THE SHINING EXAMPLE.

(Walt Mason in Judge.)
‘ I am weary of Aristides," the anci

ent voter said; ‘ ;he gives me spasms 
in my knees and fantods in my head. 
He multiplies my share of woe and 
fills me with disgust, for everywhere 
that I may go, I  hear him called Tha 
Just. And now that he’s a candidate 
for city engineer, I ’ll show I have my 
grouch on straight and soak him in 
the ear.”

A thousand voters felt that way, 
they loathed that shining man, and 
Risty found, at close of dry, he was 
an also-ran.

And every one turned out to whom; 
good manners men defined. “ Aris
tides is in the soup!”  the joyful people 
cried. They filled themselves with 
jaice ef hops, they twanged their 
rusty lyres, they rang ths bells and 
whipped the cops ar.d built a hundred 
fires.

And thus it is in modern • days. 
Mow we detest and hate the man on 
whom we're naked to gaze to nark 
and emulate! In every village in th<*

Serve Washington CRISPS 
— the natural flavored 
CO RN FLAKES with the 
national reputation for 
quality.

mem-
your
w ill

Every 
ber o f  
family- 
like CRISPS 
— they’re so 
tasty and sat
isfying with milk or cream 
and sugar. Add! your 
favorite fruit, if  you like.

10 seats  a t t o u t  < r t c « r ’ i  fo r  th e  b ig g e r  box

id

FARMERS ATTENTION!
It is now time to get your power to thresh 

and to have the best engine in yoar neighborhood.
wheat 
G tt  a

LEADER
Double opposed Twin Cyclinder Gasoline Engine.

1 can sell you more power for less money pci H. 
P. than anyone. I have an 18 H P. used three years. Saw
ed 75,000 feet of lumber, ground 500 bu. corn, shreded 
about 12.000 corn, threshed 30.000 bu. wheat. Cost for re
pairs has been about $14.00. Those interested for prices 
and catalogue enclose 4 cents in stamps, and address

F. L. SPOON
HARTSHORN, N. C.
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J. P.Spooa, D. r .S .
W. A. BatBMdu. D. V. X.

Spoon 4  Hornaday
VETERINARIANS

O tfaarf BuiM . <Mfa» f t —« 37*
415 Mm  S t,

C. A. Asderaa, M. D
O rn cz Hours:

1 to 2 p. f t  i  to 8 p. m. 
FUST MATWKAL *AM WILDING

Ltm.n> Bm j  C *m  A t

BRADLEY’S DRUG STORE

OPPOSE Dt SE
VEN U E  r o t c B .

Dettfatba Froo State M b  Odim* 
Number Now Eaybjrd i» fe- 
t«aife.

Treasury Departaa* H *U» N«timal
G tr c n n n t  i* Dmag More T h u  it*  

Shir* $» F « f «r < ± » «  L * w » o f  N « t h  
Carolina; ProtM t EHwln^tl"* o f 

P»r«*l P<*t Terauul.

IN  T H E  TRENCHES.

A i  I  lay in the trenches 
Under the Hunter’s Moon,

My mind ran to the leaches 
Cat in a Wiltshire down.

1 saw their long black shadows, 
The beeches in the lane.

The gray church in the meadows 
And my white cottage plain.

Thinks I ,  the down liesdreaining 
Under that hot moon's eye,

Which »ees the shells fly screaiping 
And men and horses die.

And what makes she, I  wonder - 
O f the horror and the blood, . 

And what’s her luck, to sunder 
The evil from the good?

John H. Vernon
Attorney *nd Counsellor at Lav  

BURLINGTON, ft. C.
Office Rooms 7 *  8, Second Floor 
of First Nationsl Bank Building 

Office 1W », 337-J.
Retidesi fibMe, 337-L.

Dr. J. H. Brooks
SURGEON DENTIST

Foster Building 
BURLINGTON, i - N. C.

Dr. W riter E. W alkei
SELLARS BUUMKG

(Up Stairs)
KOOKS. S iO 10 A. U . ?  to 8 p. M. 
P h o n e s :  Resi. 421-J. Off 80,

Washington, D. C., Jane It .— Sen
ator Simmons, Representative Pod 
asd Internationa] Revenue Collectors 
jr. W. Bailey and A. D. Watts ewne 
to Washington today on varying mis
sions. Of ehkif concern among all 
o f them apparently, however, is the 
intention o f the Treasury Department 
t «  cot the munber o f revenue agents
in each North Carolina district* From Twas more than I  could compass 
three to five men less than the present j For how was I to think 
number in each district is the pros*- With each infernal rumpus 
ed aUottment. Senator Simmons saw , in such a blasted stink? 
Commissioner W . H. Osborn today re
garding the proposed cut. He and But here’s a thought to tally 
Mr. Pou, with the two collectors will With t ’other. That moon see*

‘ the Commissioner tomorrow. A  shrouded German .-valley 
They will contend that they cannot With woods ahd ghostly trees, 
carry out the Fedral laws in North
Carolina with less than their present And maybe there's a river 
number and will point to collections j As we have got at home, 
fo r the year o f eight million dollars With popular trees aquiver 
in the Western district and over five And clots o f whirling fonm. 
million in the east in support o f their
contention that the present number And over there some follow, 
is n jt too great. j A  German and a foe,

One o f the reasons advanced by Whose gills are turning yellow 
the Treasury Department for desiring j As sure as mine are so. 
to cut the number o f agents, aside

from reasons o f economy, is ihai the  ̂Watches that riding c ,nry

I. C. MOSER
Attorney At Lm»

First Sutionnl ttnuk Bniklhiff

BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. G. Eugene Hoit
GSTtO PATfliC  PHYSICIAN

h in t Xationnl Bank Building
0ffk»!W 3Q5, Ret. 3S2-J.

BarHttffton, - - - - N. C.

Dr. L  H. Allen
OPTOMETRIST

A PR A y EE FOB UGOT.

li. E. Bohter, in the New York Sun,
Lord God a f peace and war,

Thy presence we implore!
Descend from heights afar,

And lead u.« as of yore!

The nations stagger, blind 
And perishing in night;

0  let us once more find 
The long delaying light!

D*sJ gently with our sin,
Deal gently with our grief,

Thou Who has shot us in 
This plane o f unbelief;

Thou Who has spread a veil 
Before our mortal eyes,

So that earth’s noblest fall 
Thy way to recognize!

Thy pity we invoke 
Upon our daritness here;

O l i f t  the battle smoke 
And let Thy light appear! .

BR IEF IN  BEH ALF OF RAILROADS

Apparel'd in her gold,
And craves to  hear tho story 

Her frozen lips enfold.

U. S. Government should not be ex
pected to take so large a part in en
forcing the laws of North CaroiUn.
It is claimed that State and county
officers should do more towards r e - !And i f  ho see as clearly 
pressing illicit distilling than they are j As I  do where her shine 
now doing, sine.? no revenue to the Must fall, he longs as dearly,
Federal Government can come legal- ! W ith heart as fa ll as mine, 
ly from the whiskey business in North — Maurice Hewlett, in "Sing Songs of 
Carolina. Especially since the quart |Wsr," Charles Scribner’s Song.
law came into effect in the State, thc j __________________
Government is losing money on every 1
case o f distilling it unearths. j "  W AT MEAN'S TH E R ING

AROUND T H E  SUNT

Chew Bobs”
5c. the 
cent at

acket or two “Bobs” for a 
the better stands and stores.

Chicago, 111., June 9.— Brief in be
half o f the 64 Western railroads seek
ing increased freight rates were fo r
warded today to the Interstate Com- ■ 
riierce Commission. Oral arguments j 
will be heard June 22. i

The carriers reviewed evidence pre-! 
sented to the- commission at public 
hearing's concluded in Chicago May 
33.

31 OTHER'S ALA M A N AC .

W K A TK E R  IS GOOD FOR W H E A T , 
CROP. 'Pray tell us, good Old Sol,

Why the ring around thy face?

Washington, June 3 -Prospect, of U ’8 fcec*use * * *  *w Pcnt 
a billion bushel wheat crop w ee .1' Now rules o «r  “human race?’ 

Fitting G lasses-A  SPECIALITY! brightened during the past week by For forty * * * "  and rig1lts 
*Tef C. F- HEESE'S Store.! favorable weather for both winter and Noah had but rain,

I  telJ y<c, when it  comes to dates, 
My mother's just the boss!

She tells; me all I want to know 
Thou ever gettin’ cross.

You'd think she’d get mixed up some
times;

A t school 5 know I do—
Bout Washington and Plymouth Rack 

1492.

But mother says “ The war with Spain 
was fought in ’98,

The year you all had chickenpor, 
Exceptin’ Sister Kate.

’A R M  h earte d  

little  th in g s —  

these  “Bobs” ! A D  th e

pep and the mint of the 
peppermint, all the chew 
of the gum—with fine 
white coats of candy, and 
made heart shape 'cause 
everybody loves them so.

“Bobs”  give you real flavor
SUB8TITC 3  FO SLEEP.

Burlington, N. C.

William 1. Ward
Attsrfieyi-at-Law.

PrftCtie* m State and Federal Court*. 

Gh Iu m , N . C.

spring wheat, according to today’s 
weather and crop bulletin. Since the 
government's June pne-canvass, upon 
which the crop reporting board pre
dicted a bumper wheat crop, winter 
wheat is said to have improved, while 
spring wheat made satisfactory pro

gress.
The composite condition of alS 

crops June i, was about 1.6 per cent 
above their ten-year average condi
tion on that date, compared with 2.2 
per cent fast year. Fewer extreme,, 
than usual prevailed ir. the growing 
conditions generally. Only one. sugar 
cane, o f 22 crops reported upon, was 
below its average condition. Tho 
peach crop ranked highest wivh 28.4 

per cent above average condition.
This Spring was unusually favored

the cultivation and satisfactory 
and a tramp with money is a tourist.. growth ^  ^  cotton p,ant in a|i 3ave

— Kansas City Times. a few  districts,”  said the bulletin. “ In

~  Northern Texas and in Oklahoma and
ALBERT IS SUFFERING. ^  (>roUna west weath£r del, yeti

GOOD SEASON .

Soph— You want to keep your eyes 

open around here today.
Fresh—What for?
Soph— Because people w ill think you 

are a fool i f  you go around with them 
ahut.— Dartmouth Jack-o'-Lantem.

M ONEY M IRACLES.
A  tourist without money is a tramp.

Albert Beveridge r.'ho was once ii. 
the United States sennte says that 
sooner or later Asia will strike a

cultivation and caused some damage 
by flooding. In these districts the 
fields are becoming grassy, but in

Has the rainbow formed a circle,
And must we be sor-ked again ? 

W e’re told Christ’s Church is dead, 
I f  ’twere so we’d «urel/ weep,

Thc bride o f  the res^nected One 
Is merely tskiiig slctp,

Christian love and brotherhood 
Belonged to days o f yoke;

In God's house today,
Frozen souls we do but store.

—A. Glivwr.

most other sections the crop is well 
death blow on America os well as Eu- . .  ̂ , . . .  ‘ . „cultivated and the fields are clean.”  
rope. Albert must be suffering from _____  ____  ____
nervous probation. Anything that ^  ^  o f ^  )arge fees ^
strikes a death blow at the Unite! . . .  , ___ . , i

States of Amcria w ill have to furnish ^  t h l y M d  it in their i™ ' f  ^  ^  " * *  “ * * *
1 £liS 35 1L W01TC»

Bibles: “ Physician, heel thyself.”

FOR REVENUE ONLl".

“ I don’t take your paper, myself,”  
began an irate -skinflint, invading the 
office o f the Ha',wills Clarion, “ but 
I'm  told that you published a lie about 
mo in the last issue; f.n’ I tell- you, 
right now, that it  has got to be stop
ped, or— ”

“ And we tell you in return, sir,”  in 
terrupted the able editor w it’ , digni
ty, “ that it was stopped before it be
gan, Your name was not even men
tioned, nor w ill it be till you plank 
down the rash for a year's subscrip
tion. W e'll have you understand, sir, 
that the Clarion will not lie about you 
iior any other man who is not paid 
up subscriber!”

And the irate old skinflint went

“ The Bow war in Africa—
Thtt was a dreadful thing—

Began in '99, I know,
For Jack was born that spring,

“ In *96 the Spanish ships 
Were =unh in Cuba channels,

‘T wk* summer, for you children bad 
Just changed your winter flannels.

“ In 1904, my dear,
The Russians fought the Japs,

That year was very cold and you 
Had chilblains and the chaps.”

There are -six o f us and we're all 
mixed up 

With histYy just that way;
Sometimes it.s measles, croup or 

mumps,
But there's no date that evsr stumfa 

Sfy motf er, night or day.
— Lippincott's Magazine.

A  SETTLEM ENT.

the corpse.— Florida Times-Union.

Mr. Golden had a new office boy. A  
few days after his arrival some money 
was missed from the cash drawer.

Calling the new boy into the pri
vate office, Mr. Golden sr.id, severely: 

“ There is ten dollars gone from my 
cash drawer, Albert. Now you and I 
are the only people who have keys to 
that drawer.”

“ W ell," replied the boy, cheerfully, 
“ s’pose we each pay five dollars and 
say no more about it? ”— Harper'.' 

Magazine,

The Harvard professor of physi
ology has dicovered a substitute fo r 
sleep. I t  is a substance called ad- 
renin, which is to be taken inwardly 
and it is claimed that it will banish 
the fatigue which heretofore only 
sleep and rest could do. Thus in
somnia, that terrible enemy o f  he- 
man happiness, w ill be suppressed and 
tltt* new remedy will leave no foe for 
it to face.

What a great blessing it will be for 
a fellow to put a. little of this ad- 
renin in his vest pocket when he goes 
to church, so as to be able to listen 
to the sermon and save himself from 
the insinuation of nodding. There is 
nothing that makes one fee! so asham
ed o f himself as when he finds him
self nodding at church. See how, 
when lie wakes, he nods again with 
his eyes opened and a half-averte'.5 
glance, as i f  nodding was a wide
awake incident.

But really, we expect never to hear 
o f adrenin again, for it means a sort 
o f denatured experience that will 
shut down on the happiest third o f a 
man's life, and put out o f business 

; nature’s sweet restorer. A  scientist 
has little to do to assist old Macbeth 
in murdering sleep. Rather let sleep 
live and keep us all abundantly em -; 
ployed.

PANAMMUF8RNIA EXPOSI
TION

S u  K e f® , CtL

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA*

Sm  Francisco, Cat 
V AR IA B LE  ROUTE TOURS

REDUCED ROUND-TRIP FARES 

—tji.—

NORFOLK I  WESTERN RAIL
WAY

HtreV l  to November 39, MIS. 
»’ E R Y  L IB E R AL  STOP-OVER P R IV 

ILEGES 
The Beet Route to the

W E S T ------a n d ------- NORTHW EST.
Firat Class and Mixed Car Ticket* 

Soaeaeeken Fare* to  Many Point*.
PU LLM A N  SLEEPERS------ ;-----

------------------ —D IN IN G  CAES.
A£1 Information upon Application to 

W . C  SAUNDERS,
Genera! Passenger Agent.

M. F. BRAGG,
Traveling Passenger Agent, 

ROANOKE, VA.

War correspondents are not very in
ventive. I t ’s alwr.ys “ two women and

-----------------------  a child" killed by the Zeppelin raid.

The Allies charge that the Germans (Without appearing curious, what we 
are using poisonous gases. Why roc want to know isf is it the same “ two 
retaliate by shooting Texas onions in- women and a child ."'

to the trenches o f the Teutons? ! ---------
Those concealed mounted guns It  has been seventeen years since 

which the Lusitania is charged with Hobson sunk the Merrimao in Santi- 
carrying must, lune been exceedingly ago harbor, and the poor fellow 
well concealed. hasn’t (rotten over it yet.

THE PIEDMONT TRUST CO
Has Increased Its Capital Stock To 

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  : -0

Increased Capital gives Increased Business Facilities.

Remember Us When You Have Money. X  JX  We Remember You When You Need Money.

m
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K A t R W S O N .

Mrs. Mar(>re( Cm  Alleges Mental 
Anguish Ek u k  af l lH  j tH iw t  
Hastened Tliiwhr

Kewioa, June 10.—Summons has 
been isaoed la two cases to be brought 
by Mrs. Hargct Fox of Clines town
ship, this county, against the sheriff. 
and Jailer, J. A. Isenhoor and J. O. 
Gilbert, and the bondsmen on the 
sheriff’s official bond, P. E. Isenhour, 
Thomas E. Hur.sucker and Edgar V 
Little, for Alleged damages for the

sM M Arm ajus m i M  a m *
MWNT QF GLAM .

Embassy ia S t t iM  That AaericaJi 
(M M * ia Paid for at Kate o t 10 

Celts

Washington, June 11.—Settlement 
of the first of a number of claims 
sgainst Great Britain by American 
cotton shippers whose cargoes have 
been, seised iraa announced here to
night by the British embassy in - a 
statement which said:

“The British embassy is informed by
cable from London that paymeat on
account has been made to a :nt,1

DlrtJM? O f

Crilley, Wh* Brake BrreH ia Search 
For Subauriae, Be-eaaets Work 

ia BeHriai.

Denver, Jane 9.—In his room at th<S 
Plaza Hotel, Walter McBride, known ir. 
the American Navy as Frank Crillery, 
world’s champion deep-^ea (Uver, is 
paying the penalty for herok work, in 
searching for the • submarine F-4. 
Head, chest and shoulders crushed, the 
result of the pressure of the sea above 
him as he searched for the submarine

death of the plaintiff’s son, Eugene . " T " :  ^  - " V w ' w  la »*teonrf « * " •  M?Bridfi iS
Fox, who died in the county jail about l*t,ve ot M*ssrs- L ’ Wojff and company jiR ,  nfrvotiS Wreck and in his delirium 

while serving a sen- "■ ri>?pett t0 -r shipments of cot- j imagines he again is searching tho 
ton in the steamships Dicido and ■<>«„„ ^  0ff Honolulu,
Livonia at the rate of 10 cents per f pjve 4, ^  ag0i eorotite from 3an

two months 
tense o f  30 days for an affray.

In the action against the two offi
cials damages will be asked on the 
ground of mental anguish; and in the 
action against the officers and the 
bondsmen damages will be asked for 
the alleged wrongful death of the 
plaintiff’s son. The complaint has not 
been filed. Thc plaintiff brings the 
suit in forma pauperis.

THE HUSTLER.

pound, the total sum paid being up
wards -of 59,000,000 (pounds). ■ Ko 
other claims have been perfected by 
the production of documents showing 
the little title to the cargoes.

“The British government have al
ready announced that they have from 
the first been willing and anxious to 
effect an immediate settlement of 
claims in respect o f these preempted 
cargoes on production in London of 
tha documents showing ownership and 
all the shippers interested have been 
o 5’otified.”

THE AUSTRO-GERMAN 
WAS DEFEATED.

ARMY

Russian Stemmed the Tide of the 
Teutons at Two Points.

LEMBERG IS NOW SAFE.

I  am the guy called printer’s ink;
1 put hard times upon the blink—
My face is black as Erebus—
But I ’m a lively, hustling cuss.
I  make men rich who once were poor—
I ’m on the job, I am for sure.
1 get work for the laboring man 
And help to fill his dinner can;
1 aid girls who must, naxu their feed 
I  am the friend of all in need.
I  sell all things from pins to guns,
In cargoes of ten thousand tons. London, June 11.—Two huge Aus
I ’m on the job both night and day, tro-German armies have boon soundly
Away from work I  never stay. ; defeated by the Kussiana-and Lem-
I am “A 1” “O K ” and “ It,”  'berg for the time being is safe.
And I  take a vacation—nit. j The forces of General Linsinger,
I  serve the small as well as the great which crossed the Dneistcr oast of
(See Business Office for my rate.) !Stry and advanced ten miles to the
I am thc guy that brings to dough— J Lemberg railway have been driven
Just try me and you 11 find it so. .back to the river there to reform thair

— Exchange, j shattered fron t.

The German center in great
RUSSIANS PU l ON STUBBORN  ̂strength under General Von Macken-

FRONT. sen> -^bich advanced due east from
° 'Przemysl, has been met by the Kus-

Believed They are Preparing to Ward sians at Mosciska, halted and swept
off Austria-Gerau Attacks A astro- kat-k a distance of four miles with
Germans Retire. losses which unofficial dispatches

_  „  . „  . ,, . 'state will run far into the thousands.Troops Being Removed brom East to ■
Both Berlin and Vienna ignore this

wmmm&rrL ..
t I K  i B  I M R . W K a

•U ry  e f Ptay «e • •
Sceae Fro« “the Maa

Francisco to his home in Mendota, 111..
McBride was compelled by illness to 
stop over'in Denver, Wifh him are 
his wife and her brother, Patrick 
Odea. McBride assumed the name of 
Grilley when he joined the navy. On 
April 14 he broke all records for deep- : Bqpelf, though lie does not let this

Oa tbe Uwt night o f Chautauqua w «‘ 
are to have tbe privilege o f witnessing' 
one of tbe moat successful plaja ot re-J 
cent years. ‘TUo Man From lloae.1' I 
This play wUl be given by tbe A tw j 
Flayers, an orgaaiiaUou composed otj 
talent In «very way. capable o f getting 
the best out of this vehicle o f miwh, 
pathos and ideals.
. The play was written by Booth 
klngton and Harry Leon Wilson and 
tells the story o f a young American 
heiress blinded by the glitter o t 
English title, aud with her bead turned 
by foolish ideas of "ancient lineage and 
high birth." Her father was a food, 
sensible man who made an immense 
fortune in Indiana. It ta after Ida 
death that his daughter goes abroad 
and becomes bewildered by the for
tune hunters of the old world.
: Tbe scene of the play is laid in Italy. 
Daniel Voorbces n te . a young lawyer 
of Kokomo. lud.. who is tbe guardian 
of the girt aud her brother, journeys 
to Italy to look them up aud care for 
their interests. He Suds the two sur
rounded by all this intrigue. Pike is a 
man of rare humor, of sterling charac
ter, and secretly lu love with the girl

sea diving by going down 288 feet, i fact enter into bis acts in her behalf.
From tbe opeulug scene until the 

It is not believed he will recover. j close o f the plaj the action is rapid.
________ ________  | tbe dialogue sparkling, the scenes grip-

■ ___ ____  'ping. Pike Is a character that grtoa
NO STEPS YET TAKEN FOR PLB-1 anj  audience. As created by William 

LICATION OF THE NOTE.

Western and Southern Front: Batik* 
South of Ypres; French Claim Of
fensive;
Town. j

Italians Capture Coast:

fighting. “The situation is unchang
ed.” says the German war office in 
an official statement received here by

IS SICKNESS A SIN?

If not, it’s wicked to neglect ill
ness and means of relief. It’s wicked 
to endure Liver Ills, Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation, when one dose 
of Po-Do-Lax gives relief. Po-Do-Lax 
is Podophyllri (May Apple), wit! out 
the gripe. It arouses the Liver, in
creases the flow of bile—Nature’s 
antiseptic in the Bow-ils. Your Con
stipation und other ills (Hsjippear over
night because Po-Do-Lax has helpc-d 
Nature to remove the cause. Get a 
bottle from your D/uggist tcday. Get 
rid of your Constipation overnight.

wireless tonight. The words .ire 
; echoed i»y the latter.

NEGRO HANGED IN FLORIDA.

Palatka, Fla., 11.—Clyde Stover, 
a negro was hanged here toCay for 
thc rr.ufder near Welaka, last January, 
of Alonzo Gardner, of Baltimore, and 
hts brother Horace B. Gardner, of 
Springfield, Mass. The Gardners were 
ashing on the St. Johns river when 
killed by Stover, who was their guide 
and cook. The negro confessed.

Berlin, June 11, via London, June 
12.— No steps have yet been taken 
here for the publication of the Ameri
can government’s note to Germany 
concerning Germany’s methods of na
val warfare.

The German government, which 
plans to defer an answer to President 
Wilson until the arrival in Berlin of 
Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard, the repre
sentative of Count von Bernstorff, tho 
German ambassador to Washington, it 
is said, would have been better pleased 
i f  the note had not been given out for 
the present in the United States in 
order to avoid newspaper comment 
in the interim.

GIRL’S HAIR IN A BLAZE.

Locks Ignite While She’s Washing Her 
Head With Gasoline,

(Santo Ana Dispatch to Los Angelas 
Times.)

P iX X  TO STEEL, “ YOtTRE ATTEB 80HSTHINS THEBE 
.ISN’T  ANYTH ING  TO.”

a :
Hodge in the! original production it has 
become one of the famous characters 
of stageland. Probably l i  is letting 
out a secret to say that Pike floally 
saves the girl and her brother from 
the plots for their fortune—and that be 
himself wins the girl.

In the early part o f the action Pike 
saves and secretes a Russian refugee, 
who turns out to be very much con
cerned in the affairs of the principal 
characters. He also assists a Russian 
grand duke when the nebleman’s auto
mobile breaks down, s5th->"gh h» dmw 
not know that It is a nobleman whom 
he is assisting. Besides the comedy 
this affords. It also wins for the young 
lawyer a friend who Is able to render 
Important services later at a critical

tl“ 5' |Total Number Saaetiohed by Parlia-"The Mat) From Home Is one or the j

GIRL’S romantic notions, her bewilderment by reason of Joining a ciri-l* 
ot foreign nobility, are responsible for the story of “The Man From 
Home," to be given here ou the last night ot Charitauqua. by the 
Avon Player*.

•thei Simpson, inheriting a fortune, thinks hcrwtf in love with a worth- 
len sprig of: Kngllsh aristocracy and consents to bestow her fortune upon him 
M a marriage settlement. But she .must obtain the ceroent of'Daniel Voorbee* 
Pike; her guardian, c young lawyer back In Kokomo. lud. Pike journeys to 
Italy to investigate, and tbe play follows. His shrewdness and quaint humor 
an delightful aud unfailing, although the girl's xuddea banchtines* wounds 
him deeply.

Of course be Anally brings her to her senses, and « «  the play closes nIw  
is heard off stsge singing "Sweet tlehevleve.’’ just as slip used to back In 
the lalley ot the Wabash, In Indiana, and this song is a slsu that—but (t Isn't 
fair to say exactly bow the play ends. That is a pleasure which should be 
(•ft for you to enjoy when the play Is produced.

MEN IN BRITISH ARMY 
NAVY.

AND

most interesting productions imagina
ble. -5\

German guns art the be3i  ever, but 
German diplomacy is a rank fixzle.

While she was washing her hair in 
gasoline, Miss C. Palmer, a dress
maker of 801 Spurgeon street, sud
denly became a torch. She ia in thi A Houston, Texas, paragrapher has 
Santa Ana Hospital badly burned refuced to act as 11 judge at a bahyb 
about the head, back, shoulders, and! show. Here is wisdom greater than 
arms. j Solomon's.

Miss Palmer was in her room at the i ----------------------
W. H. James residence ,vhen hel. I VOI R COUGH CAN BE STOPPED.

I
screams brought Miss Strosheir., an- 1 —
other roomer, who quickly wrapped Using care to avoid draughts, ex-
a blanket about the blazing woman. * posure, sudden changes, and taking

ment, 3,200.000,
London, June IQ;—The total num-

AN ‘hc^ eT^M E . jbcr of men for the arm>‘ and the nav>’
When Booth T.irkingtoo and Harry, sanctioned by Parliament for service 

I«on Wilson In writing “The Man so far in the present war is 3,200,000. 
From Home" chose for their principal; number wil, not be 6xceeded
character tbe inuiie of Paoiel \oorheei
Piko It was not a mere chance tbst de-, without authority of Parliament," 
elded them ujwi: lhat tinme. They :=iaid Premier Asquith today, thus set- 
were honoring one of the greatest la w-1 . . M
y «s  Indlsna Ins ^ e r  produced-Daa-!t!ng: at rest mm0T& th&t cther farce! 
iel Voorhees, now rtend, but known in had been mobilized without public 
bis lifetime as “Hie Tall Sycamore o f ! knowledge, 
the Wabash." He was a lawyer and 
a statesman, n man of marvelous pow
ers of oratory and a man who was 
signally honored by the people of his 
state.

One would have thought after read
ing the great hew and cry that was 
raised irt Raleigh over the irregulari
ties said to have taken place in tha 
recent municipal election, that some
body was doomed to do time on the 
roads. But great is the work o f the 
white-wash brush upon some of the 
pet Democratic officer hoiders.—Creed- 
more Thnes-News,

The time approacheth when the 
public-spirited politicians wiil get to
gether to select the men for the peo
ple to vote for next year.

*

Miss Str.ishein’s coolness and pres
ence of mind saved Miss Palmer’s life. 
How the gasoline caught afire is not 
known at thc- James home.

•Wbeeever Von Ne«d a Qu m m I Toole 
Taka drove’*

The Old Standard Grove's Taiteless 
chill Toaia is equally valuable as a 
General Tunic because it contains tbe 
well known tonic properties of QUiNlHS 
ard IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drive* 
out Mtlaria, Bnriches tbe Blood and 
BoiUU up the Whole System. SO

a treatment of Dr. King's Now Dis
covery, will positively relieve, and in 
time will surely rid you, of your 
Cough. The first dose soothes the ir
ritation, checks your Cough, which 
stops in a short time. Dr. King’s 
New Discovery has been used success
fully for 45 years and is guaranteed 
to cure you. Money back if it fails. 
Get a Dottle from your druggist; it 
ccsts only a little and will help you 
so much.

CAKES and CANDIES
Reduced In Price, A ll Twenty- 
Cent Cakes and Candy now

10c - - - Ten Cents - - - iflc

Fresh Roast«d Peanuts, ful! line of Fancy Groceries. 
When you trade at this store you do not have to psy other 
people’s debts. Nothing delivered. Nothing charged. 

Youc patronage solicited,

Ralph’s Place
“ THE LADIES’ STORE.”

1
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SEVEN JOYOUS DAYS
Burlington Chautauqua, : : : June 30th-July 6th.

BIGGER AND BETTER ENTERTAINMENT AND INSTRUCTION
The attractions include the World’s Greatest Artisists in Music, Song and Recital.

S
■

a
■
■

The following is a List of a fsw  of the Attractions:—  

The Great American Play, “TH E M AN FROM H OM E/’ This Play is filled 
with Humor, Interest and Climaxes. 

Colangelo’s Band, One of the Best in the Country. 

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Worlds Greatest Preacher, will deliver one o f his fam
ous lectures.

Mrs. La Salle Pickette, widow o f the renowned Southern Genera!, comes with 
her wonderful lecture, FRIENDS O F  YE S T E R D A Y .” 

The Dunbar Soiree Singers. Composing one of the finest collection of enler- 
tainers ever seen in this city. 

The Boston Oratorio Artists, will be one of the most fomplitnlnted features ot 
the week.

I
■
■

Large number of other attractions, making the week one of pleasure and entertainment m
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